aoDfntscnuntf.

’Snbniuuuntt.

memorial service for tbe dead soldier-)
LOCAL Ar* MRS. I sailors
of tbe Civil war, to be held
tbe I
on

NKW ADVERTISEMENTS Tl. IS WEEK.

2 Burrill National Bank
OF

ELLSWORTH

offers you every possible banking accommodation
within bounds of safety. We want your business.

2% credited monthly on checking accts. of $500 and over
4 per cent., compounded semi-annually, in savings dept.
Both Check and

Savings Departments are under
U. S. Government supervision. Two examinaFull particulars by mail, or call.
tions yearly.

Strand Theatre
J A Haynes— Clima;; cc ff**e
Portland Maine State exposition
Maine Hotel Employ ment Agency—Women
and girls wanted
Admr sale—T F Mahoney
Elmer E Rowe—‘’bevrolet car
City of Ellsworth —Dog notice
F T Linnehan—Public car
Admr notice--Urania TT Merrill
Burrlll national bank—Pass book lost

WKKK DAYS.

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
7.11 and 11.45 a. m., 4.19 p. ra.
Trains leave Ellsworth forthew’est at 11.08a
m., 5.35 and 10.52 p. m.
SUNDAYS."
Arrive from west at 8.11 a. no. Leave for the
west at 5.20 p. m.
SCHEDULE OP MAILS

effect May 16, 1916

MAILS CLOSES AT

Seed Oats

Grass Seed

Lime and Cement

a

ending

midnight.J

at

WTeather
condition*

Temperature

Water

W.JJ|GRINDAL,

12 m
44—

4am

Wed
44
Thurs 43
Fri
45—
46
Sat
Sum
47—
42Tues 48—

—

50—
5864—
62—

Mo£

PrecipRation

1.77
.05

cloudy.fair cloudy
fair
fiir
clear
rain

49—

fair
fair
fair

clondy

Miss Sara Royal left to-day for
Boston.

.06

a

visit

with friends in

I

Roscoe E. Gould, of Newport, was in
Ellsworth Sunday and Monday.
Miss Marjorie Foster,
of Hingham,
Mass., is spending a short vacation in
Ellsworth.

2r FOR SALE
■'*

The Ellsworth high school baseball team
play Bar Harbor high Memorial day

will

-J

at

The Stock, Tools] arid Good
Will of the business of the late
F. B. Aiken, which has been

operated at Ellsworth for 55
years. Best opening in HanFor information
and terms, apply to T. F.
Mahoney, Administrator, Ellscock county.

worth, Maine.

AMAZING
COFFEE
VALUE AT

4

I Vf ^

We have yet to know of
of

^

a

single dissatisfied

user

our

CLIMAX COFFEE
•

significant how fast the careful coffee
drinkers of this town are “swinging into line for
this superb coffee blend. What’s the secret?
There isn’t any; it's the logical result when
exceptionally delicious and extra strong coffee is
obtainable at a smart saving in price. Let 19c >‘of
YOUR money bring a pound of Climax Coffee joy
—and it is

Wyman park.

M. S. Smith, who has spent^the winter
with bis daughter Florence in New York,
arrived borne last evening.
Miss Alice H. Scott and John Higgins
went to Boston last week to attend the
funeral of Herbert S. HiggTns.
The ladies of the Unitarian society will
a cooked-food sale at the Unitarian
vestry next Saturday afternoon at 2.30.
have

Mrs. Arthur I. Saunders came friday
a visit of a* week, on her way from
Portland to Machias where she will spend

for

the

summer.

Representing some of
Money

to Loan oa

Bloomflcil

Fla.,

T. Smith

was

in

Ellsworth

way from Coronado
where he spent the winter,

Friday

on ms

summer

home in

Beach,
to bis

Lamoine.

Water St.,

Ellsworth

B*I or Ni|M Streica.
TELEPHONE

ly Day
117

ar

or

root.

Foster & Co., Marshall & Wendell
and other makes.
See Me Before Deciding

KATIE H. HOOPER,

Trip
107 Oik Ht.

Ellsworth, Maine

employed

This, together

the

course

to the
The

of events, this

means

as

Dooryard,”

Miss

and

HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
“SAFETY FIRST'S”
A bank that has

community for over 43 years must certainly be a safe and sound bank for YOU
to deal with.

of the do-

The Hancock

County Savings Bank enjoys the honor of this long and faithful service

added many thousands of dollars
in interest to the deposits in its care ; invites

Rev. T. 8. Ross, pastor of the Methodist
who has been
attending the
Methodist general conference at Saratoga

Springs, N.Y., will be back in his pulpit
next Sunday, preaching at 10.30. Sunday
school at 11.45. Prayer -meeting Thursday
evening at 7.30. There will be no service
the
in the church Sunday evening,
union memorial meeting being held at
Hancock hall.

Capt. O. W. Foss, of Hancock, who took
auxiliary launch Julita to New' York
for shipment t6 his son in Venezuela,
arrived home Monday. He reports a good
trip to New York, the launch proving a
splendid sea boat, and satisfactory in
He made the trip by easy
every way.
stages, running each day and making
harbor each night, and arriving in New
York last Wednesday. The launch has
not yet been shipped from New York,
owing to congested condition of freights.
She may be shipped to Porto Rico, and go
own

planning for another good
special meeting of the
board of trade is called for next Friday
evening at 7.30, at the board of trade
rooms, when the project will be discussed
and plans made. Everybody is invited to
attend this meeting and take a hand in
making the good roads day a success.
Last year’s good roads day furnished not
only a good time, but some real road improvement work was accomplished. The
Ellsworth is

day.

A

residence, 64 Rutledge road, Boston, Friday, May 19. The service at the
residence was conducted by Rev. J. Hamilton Woodsum, pastor of the Baptist
church of Milton.
Mrs. Mary White
Mullen rendered two solos, “Crossing
Bar” and “Lead Kindly Light”.
the

The Famous

Among the many friends attending the
funeral was a delegation of 200 employees
of the Boston Elevated Railway Co., with
whom Mr. Higgins had been associated
nearly twenty years. The interment took
place in Milton cemetery, Forest lodge,
I. O. O. F., conducting the burial services of the order. The pall-bearers were
four
from
Boston
representatives
Elevated employees, and four Odd Fellows
from Forest lodge.
The floral tributes
were beautiful and numerous, testifying
to the esteem in w hich Mr. HigginB was
held.

ear, 4490 and S750.

E. E. ROWE, AGENT
Telephone, 29-11

16 School Street
Ellsworth, Maine

The program at

the
coming week includes several good features.
To-night the seventh of the
“Graft” series will be presented, “America
Saved from War.” Beginning next week,
the Graft pictures will be shown on Friday instead of Wednesday evening. Tothe

Strand

for

; has

YOUR

savings account on the same safeguarding, liberal- interest basis.

Hancock

the

there to Venezuela under her

protected the savings of

this

church,

roads

with our

naval

mestic science department of the (Jniveisity of Maine, gave ^ short talk on
Mrs.
Howard
household economics.
Walker and Miss Erva Giles sang.

from

$325,000.

already a depositor with this bank, we invite your account,
checking or savings department, knowing that our
methods of doing business will be highly satisfactory to you.

advancement

Platts,

of

If not

for the season of
1915-6 was held yesterday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Harry W. Haynes. Mrs. N.
C. King gave a paper on “Birds of the
club

depositors

either in the

chancellorship in another year.
last regular meeting of the Ells-

worth woman’s

for

ample resources, places this bank in a popatrons most satisfactory service, and every
depositor may feel that his interests are properly guarded and that
any funds he has on deposit with us are absolutely safe.

Mrs. Edward E. Brady and daughter
Katherine, and Miss Agnes Brady left
Monday for Annapolis, Md., to be present
at

protective capital

a

sition to render to its

County Savings

Established 1873

MOUTH

OF

THE

Capt.

A.

his

yacht

Oakland Six, $795.
Model 32

Wheel base, 110 in.; Oakland North way motor ; Remy
ignition; Stuart Vacuum
feed.
Oakland 4, $1,050.
Oakland 8, 1,585.

F. H. OSGOOD, Agent

Ellsworth,

Me.

Telephone, 29-2.

Tea Room

RIVER.

Capt. Frank Pratt is getting
readiness for the

Bank

Ellsworth, Me.

morrow Robert Warwick will appear in
the five-part society drama, “The Flash
of an Emerald.” Friday another of the
educational pictures,
“Uncle Sam at
Work,” will be given, together with the
three-reel picture, “Phantom Fortune,”
with Hobert Henley in the leading role.
Saturday Ethel Clayton and House Peters
will appear in “The Great Divide”, the
pictures for which were taken m the
Grand Canyon of Colorado.
Tuesday of
next week, Memorial day, the Strand will
be given over tc the Ellsworth woman’s
club, under the auspices of which the
great.picture of the Lincoln highway will
be presented, three shows being givenforenoon at 9, afternoon at 1 and evening
at 7.30.

in

summer.

E. Closson has purchased of

Clarence Morgan the sloop yacht Signet.

Mary R. Austin has opened a tea
at her home on the Bar Harbor
road, 1 1-2 miles from Ellsworth.
Jersey ice-cream in Harlequin and
Harvard bricks, in all flavors. Will also

Mrs.

room

Fred Lynam, wife and son, of Bar Har- carry a fine line of confectionery, tobor, were guests of Mrs. Maggie Closson bacco and cigars.
The patronage of the public is soSunday.
Irving Closson and wife spent a few days licited. Telephone, 158-21.
j recently at Long Island with Mrs. Closson’s father, W. M. Duffy, who is ill.
Mrs. Bridget Tolley and her sister, Mrs.
Jerry Nevels, of Boston, are spending a
few days in Bar Harbor.
W. W. York went to Freeport last Friday to accompany home his mother, who
has been in Andover, Mass., with her
granddaughter, Mrs. Lillian Broster, since
last September.

MARY R. AUSTIN

his late

PIANOS
For Sale

been

~-

leading companies ui this and foreign countries
1867.
Improved, Productive Real Estate. Established

Unnehans AutoLivery

Making

Stfand theatre, left Sunday
for Northeast Harbor for tbe summer.
Mrs. Anna F. Coffin, of Bangor, succeeds
her as pianist at tbe Strand.

George Henry Salisbury, of Belfast,
formerly of Ellsworth, and Miss Minnie
Ardell Smith, of Belfast, were married at
Belfast Saturday by Rev. H. B. Sellers.
Mark Gallert, formerly of Waterville
a cousin of the late Myer Gallert, of Ellsworth, and formerly well known here,
died recently in Brookline, Mass., aged board of trade has taken the initiative this
year, and invites everybody to help to
sixty-nine years.
make this year’s road day an even greater
Crushed rock is being laid on Main
success than that of last year.
street from Hancock hail to Oak street,
C. S. Grows, who for the past three years
continuing the resurfacing of this street,
which was done from the postofflce to has been located at Newport News, Va., in
a
the employ of the government as
Hancock hall last year.
draughtsman, haB recently been transThe severe storm last Wednesday evenferred to the Brooklyn navy yard. Mr.
ing prevented many from attending the
Grows furnishes a good illustration of
concert at Hancock hall by Tinker’s singwhat a young man may do by utilizing his
The dance advertised to
ing orchestra.
spare time in study. After his graduation
follow the concert was cancelled.
from the Ellsworth high school, he took a
A new feature in the observance of
From
course in a correspondence school.
Memorial day in Ellsworth will be intro- the office of F. A.
Patterson, architect, of
duced this year by the relief corps of Wm.
Bangor, he went to the Bath Ironworks as
H. H. Rice post, G. A. R. This will be a
draughtsman, from there toQuincy,Mass.,
To obtain
and then to Newport News.
SftbrrtiBrnuiUB.
the position in the Brooklyn navy yard he
%was required to pass a rigid civil service
examination, in which he took high rank.
The funeral of Herbert 8. HigginS, who
died suddenly on May 16, took place from

the

Knabe, Emerson,

has

$325^00ol

,

at the

power.

into YOUR home.

c. c. BURRILL & SON
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

months

Maine

Capital stock.$100,000.
Surplus and undivided profits. 125,000.
Additional Stockholders’ Liability- 100 000.

at the Strand i

evening, June 1, i

for commencement week

forenoon afternoon
rain
rain
rain.fair
fair

55—

—

Ellsworth, Maine

Street,

and

academy, where Mrs. Brady’s son Edmund
Sundayt.
completes his third year.
Arrives from the west 8.11 a m. Closes for
The lecture on
“Preparedness”, anwest 4.00 p m.
nounced to be given this week in Ellsworth, has been indefinitely postponed,
Registered mail should be at postofflce half
Adjutant General Presson being unable to
an hour before mail closes.
fill the date here at this time. It is hoped
to have the lecture early in June.
WEATHER IN ELLSWORTH.
At the annual meeting of the grand lodge,
For Week Ending at Midnight Tuesday, Knights of Pythias, in Bangor last week
Roy C. Haines, of Ellsworth was elected
May 23, 1010.
(From observations taken at the power grand vice-chancellor. In the natural
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivei
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

V

C.

POSTOFEICE

5 and 9 pm.
3.50 p m.

m;

m;

presented

Miss Christina Doyle returned Saturday
from a visit of three months with her
aunt, Mrs. Carroll J. Swan, in Boston. |
Oh her return she visited her aunt, Miss I
Margaret Monaghan, in Houiton, a few
i
weeks.

pianist

morning.)
OAino West—10.86
Going East—6.45 a

v»iil l>e

afternoon

under the auspices of the young people’s
league of the Congregational church.

few

Week Da ye.
From West—7.11 a m; 4.19, p in.
From East—11.08 a m: 6.85 p m and 10.52 p m.*
(10.52 mail not distributed until following

Lime

Ellsworth,
“The Chalice of

Miss Florenoe Hysom, who for tbe past

AT BLLSWORTH POSTOFFICE.

In

*

and two children.

Courage,”
Thursday

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.

Union Trust Co.

Corilla E., wife of Samuel Dow, of Washington Junction, died Monday at t he home
of her parents, Air. and Mrs. William Cole,
on
Fourth street. She leaves a husband

The moving picturfe,

MAILS BBCBIVBD.

Agricultural

j

Union river bridge at 1.30 o’clock Memorial day. There will be a short program
|
by children, and flowers will be cast upon j
the water in memory of the dead soldiers,

COMING EVENTS.

Wednesday evening, May 24, at Rural
Dance; Higgins’ orhall, East Surry
—

chestra.

Friday evening, May 26, at Society hall
—Dance; ladies free. Monaghan’s orchestra.

Friday evening, May 26, at Whiting
Higgins’ orchestra.
Saturday, May 27, 2.30 p. m., at Unitarian vestry—Cooked-food sale.
Friday evening. May 26, at 8 o’cloc k, at
high school building— Musicale, for benefit
of high school athletic association.
Tuesday, May 30,at the Strand—Pictures
of the Lincoln highway, under the auspices of the Ellsworth woman’s club. Admission, adults, 20 cents; children 10
cents. Pupils of the sixth to ninth grades,
hall—Dance.

inclusive, of the common schools and of
the high school will be admitted free in

morning. Three performances, morning at 0; afternoon, 1; evening, 7.30.

the

Tuesday, June 6—Annual basket meeting of Hancock county missionary association at

Sedgwick.

Send postal for “The Religious
Convictions of An American Citizen”,
by ex-President Taft, to
J. W. Tickle, Ellsworth.
W, W. BROOKS

SHOE REPAIRING
NEW LOCATION

Rear o( Main Street entrance between
Burrilt Bank and E. F. Robinson’s store.

All werk luaranteed. Return postal* will he paM
en all work sent by parcel pest

fRutnal

SUNDAY_SCHOOL.
Lesson IX.—Second Quarter, For
May 28. 1916.

BDITVD BT

Ito Motto:

“.CUT UMI".

“Btlpful

and

Hopoful.”

The purposes of this column are suoclnc y
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the imit si
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful!
i Being for the common good. It Is for the common use—a public mrvani, a puireyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the .11
terchange ot Ideas. 1l this capacity It solicits
I

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. |

!
Text

of

the

Lesson,

Acte

xv,

1-35.

e >m mu ideations, and Us success depends
on

Memory Verses, 32, 33—Golden Text,
v, 1—Commentary Prepared by

Gal.

Rev.

D. M. Stearns.

This lesson tells of

a

lot of trouble

which certain people caused by teaching that faith in Jesus Christ was not

enough

to

save

any

one

unless they

of older

did not believe in all who said that
they believed in Him, for He knew all
men
(John ii. 2S-25i.
Any one who
does not set* a full salvation in the
finished work of the Lord Jesus for

Every year the day draws nearer—
Every year this truth is clearer,
That the men who saved the nation! from the

all who receive Him, apart from any
works of ours, does not understand
God’s ^ay of saving people and can-

severing Southern sword.
Soon must pass!away forever.
From the sceuc of their endeavor.
Soon must answer to the roll call of the
angel of the Lord.

be a true believer. Ever since tbe
devil taught Cain that the lx*st he
could do or bring was sufficient without any sacrifice or shedding of blood
he has continued so to teach, or else
that the blood of Christ is not sufficient without some works of ours, as a
Sunday school sui*orintendent once told
me that he could not know that he
was saved till he had done his part.
From the day that the devil lied to
Eve and made God a liar he has been
on the same line to the present time.
The argument in Horn, iv is full and
clear—that salvation is wholly apart
from any works of ours and that Abraham was a righteous man before God,
the
and
from circumcision,
apart
teaching is the same in all the epistles.
Yet the false teachers continue to this
not

Every year with dwindling number.
Loyal still to those that slumber,
Forth they march to where already many
have found peace at last.
And they place the fairest blossoms
O'er the silent, mould’ring bosoms
Of the valiaut friends and comrades of the
battles of the past.

Every year grow dimmer, duller.
Tattered flag and faded color;
Every year the hands that bear them find
harder task to do,
And the eyes that only brightened
When the biaxe of battle lightened.
Like the tattered flags they follow,
grown dim and faded, too.

pains in ner
back and sides every
month and they
would sometimes bo
so bad that it would
seem like acute inflammation of some
organ. She read
your advertisement
in the newspapers
and tried Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vege-

Dear M. B. Friends:

poem kindly furnished by D. I. D.

for this memorial

season

the

since the

reminds

me

of

“veterans’*

many
years
marched away in their youthful
1 recalled the fact that 1 bad

prime,

scrap-book

begun

and

in the house which

was

an

■

o

A. Friend, of Brooklln,
Will, is dated at
Fort Corcorau, August 1, 1861, 2d Maine

Regt.,

irregular periods, backache,
dragging-down sensations,
fainting spells or indigestion, should
take Lydia EX Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound. Thousands have been restored to health by this root and herb
remedy.
painful

old

or

headache,

get

forth.

These letters had

been

printed

in

The

Ellsworth American. Some of
them began “Friend Sawyer”. N.
K.

Sawyer

was

editor of the

paper at that

time.

This week 1 will give you some quotations from these letters, for they may be
interesting to some of our honored veterans, snd may give the younger readers
an iaea of those times when so many of
the boys left their homes for the first time
and went to the war without an idea of
what was in store for them. The first
letter was written by W ill H. Thomas, a
son of Deaooo Joseph P. Thomas, of Bluehill. He snd his brother Qeorge have
slept smong the “unknown” in tbs Bunny
South *11 these .veers.
Virginia, Sept. 8, 1861,6th Maine Regt.
Frisnd Sawyer:
With pleasure 1 can now eay to you that we

Members of the Academy alumni association are advised to secure their tickets
for the annual banquet as soon as possible,
Tickets may be
as the sale enda May 29.
obtained from J. R. Abram, or any member of the executive committee.

had a horse on the point of
yon and crushing you to the
earth, then you can begin to guess bow we
felt. Three of our boys fell, then later, one
more of our boys fell—Eben F. Perkins, of
Brooksville. He lived to be carried from the
ground and soon died. Tell Capt. Forhen I
did what I could towards killing a Southerner
for myself, and him. too.
may be interested
letters.

in

tbeae extracts

from

This columu is unvoted to the Grange, esto the granges of Hancock county
The column is opeu to ail graugers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All commnntcations must
be signed, but names will not be printed exAll comcept by permission of the writer.
in uu lest ions will
be subject to approval by
tbe editor, but noae will be rejected without
good reason.
CAMTINE, 250.

harvest

present. It was
night May 27. A

were

voted to have children's

Sept. 21, 1M1.

sapper will be served.

to
a

WfK—

slilm MI illMl

signed “Yankee” state* that
the number of troops now in Washington
amounts to about 30,000. This was May
One letter

1861.

Under date of July 1, 1801,
“Hancock” writes from

ton:

a

soldier

Washing-

lathe Senate chamber the 6th Massachuquartered, in the rotunda the 6th
Massachusetts; still proceeding southward
the Zouaves occupied the old hall of represeutatives, while the New York 7th reigned
in the new hall of representatives. AM fraternized. and there was but one party.
Tbe
basement was but a vast kitchen. Tier upon
tier of barrels of flour lined tbe galleries,
hogsheads of bacon, bags of coffee, and of
sugar, and of salt filled tbe vaults of the rotunda.
The boiling, baking, roasting and
frying for this army of men, excepting the
7th, was all done within the walls of the
cipitol. To the Massachusetts men are due the
plan and execution of the kitchen department. The bakery built by them is regarded
as a model affair; 16,000 loaves of white bread
are here daily baked for tbe army.
setts was

letter signed “Sullivan” contains
that ia interesting. 1 am wondering, as 1 copy theae extracts, if some veteran from theae towns of Hancock and
Bullivan may now be living and remember
that he wrote theae letters to The American all these years ago.
Bullivan’a letter
ia dated at Ship Island, and he was a member of tbe 13th Maine. He write#:

Following
ing of
grange,
Jane 6:

HANCOCK POMONA.
is the program for

Hancock

Fomona

Bucksport

the meetwith Floral

Center,

Tuesday,

Opening exercises
Address of welcome.LB Colomy
Response.Msry M Barrill
by host grange
topic: bhou.u not the outside of the
grange hall be kept ia as good condition as ths inside?.Thomas Grieve
Recess
Call to order
Conferring fifth degree
Paper: The food value of fruits, and
some ottrmetive ways of using them,
Mrs U G Houston
Topic: Do farmers get as much pleasure
out of life as their circumstances war-

I

Motor, saB, swim and dtsci
Play golf, polo and tennis
be lazy

—

or

A California Summer
Sghtfiil—cool always, by

just

u d«.

the sea and

h tan mountains

San

Diego Exposition open

al 1916. Cool summer trip if yon
go Santa Ft
Poor daily California trains
Ash for folders of train and trip

Low Excursion fares
dsgyMy aOtoSsptambar 30

Editor American:
To the geologist* it seems to me, this island
mast be destitute of varied attractions.
He
wonld find no granite, or marble, or slatenothing but sand, white sand, and| that, too,
In most unattractive forms. 8hip Island is a
Avoid Spring Colds.
Sudden changes, high winds, shifting seasons cause colds and grippe, and these spring
colds are annoying and dangerous and are
likely to tarn into a chronic summer cough.
In such esses take a treatment of Dr. King’s
New {Discovery, a pleasant Laxative Tar

It soothes the cough, checks tbe
cold end helps bresk np an attack of grippe.
It’s already prepared, no mixing or fussing.
Just ssk your druggist for a bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery, tested snd tried for
over 40 years.

Uyrnp.
«a

a.~i

For Rheumatism

__

ceases.
Willard Uotl Tux- misery
kheuma is a powerful remedy, beGeorge B. Davie cause
only a powerful remedy can
official I ng. Mix Eleie Beavey, eieter ol tbe overcome such a
terrible disease: but
l
groom, wee hndeemaid. Mr. end Mre.
Kheuma
acta speedily—the flrat dose
j
Beavey will live (or the prevent at McKin- taken and you'll know that you will
soon be
)our healthy, happy self
ley, where Mr. Beavey ia employed.
again. Gw. A. Paioher and all drugA pretty wedding took place at tbe borne
gists know what Kheuma will do, fur
of Mr. and Mre. Walla in tbe Kellytown
they sell a great deal of It and guardietrict Saturday evening. May 13, wben antee that two ao-ceul bottles will overMix Beeeie G. Reed waa married to Alvin come rheumatic agony or rnony back.
A. Walla. Tbe ceremony waa performed
by Rev. George B. Da via, of Went Tremoot.
Both tbe bride and groom are well known
and popular. Only near relative! of tbe
bride and groom were preeent at tbe
wedding, but their frienda expreeeed their
congratulation! in a noiay xrenade immediately following tbe ceremony.
Spec.
May 22.
borne ot Mr. and Mn.

day evening. May IS,

Rev.

DR. HALE’S SmSES*

BIRCH HARBOR.
Mae.

E. A. Puttee and

aon
Mar on f
Beal Harbor, are apendlng a week here.
G. M. Wlnalow, of Fitchburg, Max., ia
viaitiag bia mother, Mn. A. H. Winelow,
who ia ill. He waa accompanied by Harold Moore, of tbe xme city.
C.
May IS. _

Z

Itching, bleeding, protruding.or blind ptlx
have yielded to Doan’e Ointment.
etoree.—AM.

We

M

nil

Tki mail-order house is adrertinng
for your business. What are you going
to do about itt

RAINBOW, '/Ut. NORTH BROOKAVILLK.

At the last meeting, After 1 be routine of
business, a recess was dec 1ared for gameo.
The guessing of titles of books represented
by different members was the feetnre. At
the next meeting cske end ice-cream will
be served.
GREEN

New England made
—the

MOUNTAIN POMONA.

Following is the program for the meeting of Green Mountain Pomona grange
with Schoodic grange, Franklin, Thurs-

day, June 8:
peningsong.Grange
Address of we’come.Master Host Grange
Response.Martin A Garland
Music

Exemplification of first degree

Officers Host

Business
Recess

proof of quality

Bay State Liquid Paint has
been made for more than forty
It has stood the New
years.
England test—including tile
climate. It has proved everything we say for it Practical
painters, as well as the man
who does his 6wn work, use it

Grange

Bay State
Liquid Paint

Conferring fifth degree
Paper, “A Trip to the West" ...Eunice Young
Boys' and Girls’ Clubs.George N Worden

Music
Address, "Mind as Well as Muscle an Essential of Success on tbe Farm.”
J. H. Blanchard. State dairy instructor
Question box
Closing song
Music for the program will be furnished
by the host grange.

goes farther,

wears

longer and

holds its color better than ordinary paint It is the product of
sixty-five years’ experience.

A

much

h-

22.

Ralief from rheumatism and sciatica
L. W. Kumill will soon commence work can be obiained by drinking lemonade
on his bungalow at tbe old Kumill farm.
j and avoiding alcoholic drinks.
To get rid of this stubborn disease,
Mrs. Margaret Hpringer, who has been
to stun the twinges, psin
visiting her sons snd daughters in Colo- however:
and swelling, and drive the poisonous
rado, arrived borne Saturday.
: accumulations from the joints and
Thelma.
May 15.
muscles, all generously.inclined drugTbe marriage of Frank G. Sea rey and : gists will tell you to take half a tea:
of kheuma dally until all
Mix Thera M. Carter took piece at tbe spoonful

Music

rant*.George Chlpmaa
Moaic.A O Ray
Closing

heed the word of a resident
tbi* locality who baa found relief. The

ills will tail to
of

WEST THE MONT.

UU' eraiigci*.

pecially

Mr. Editor:
now

May

AUNT M ALKIE.

Among

aching back, the annoyance of urinary
disorders, the pains and danger* of kidney

Says Drink Lemonade

vices.

I

May IS, forty-one

Agreeable

younger generation

Most of these writers
were no older than many of tbe
high
school boys of to-day. 1 doubt if any of
seen
bad
their
twentieth
them
birthday.

8th Maioe signed U.

Washington,

signing

of tbe

soldiers'

•ays:

28,

on

4

We saw nor heard nothing, but some rocks
that were thrown iu close proximity to the
advanced posts, calculated to entice some one
out that they might get a shot at him, but
Yankee was too ehrewd^for sece*h£ that time.
A letter from tbe

ever

soma

Thera can be no reason wbv any reader
of tbia who suffers the tortures of an

The patriotic entertainment given by following ia convincing proof,
Fourth St., Old Town,
school children May 18 drew a large j H. W. Lovely,
“Ooan'a Kidney Filla quickly
and enthusiastic audience. Tbe program Me., says:
relieved me of backache that bad bothered
was a long one, and included drills, recime for several weak! and rid my system of
tations, songs, exercises and a flag play.
1 always inland to give Doan's
The committee in chargeextends its thanks uric acid.
Fills my bigbest endorsement."
to Miss Adelaide Pearson, of Brookline, Kidney
Over three years later, Mr. Lovely said:
Mass., and E. J. Brooke, o( East Orange,
“Whenever 1 need a kidnav tonic, 1 take
N. J., for generous contributions.
Doan's Kidney Fills and receive prompt
The Eggemoggin Local Union Christian
relief."
Endeavor held its annual session with tbe
Price 50c. at all dsalera. Don't simply
Congregational C. E. society May 20. ask fora kidney
remedy—get Doan’s KidMembers were present from Penobscot,
nay Fills —the same that .Mr.
Lovely
Bronklin, Sedgwick, East Bluehill snd tbe I
Foster-Mllburn Co., Prop*., Buffalo,
: bad.
Baptist society, of Bluehill village. Tbe : N. T.
business meeting was held in the afternoon snd a basket supper was served in
tbe evening, followed by devotional ser-

If you know of any young wowho Is sick and needs help- and clear from those shot, for not a man was
ful advice, ask her to write to tho killed in crossing the plain.
Lydia E.Plnkham Medicine Co.,
I cannot write all particulars here, but
Lynn, Mass. Only women will will add what be says about when tbe
It
will
be
receive her letter, and
battle waa on:
held In strictest confidence.

I hope

¥ou Are l*liowo A Way Out.

tbe

man

and seemed very much like home. But,
however endeared to ua. you can judge pretty
well bow anxious we were to meet the enemy,
when everyone who was able to walk, shouldered bia gun and left none bn’ the old guard
and tbe members of the band to guard tbe
tenta and camp ground.
Somewhat to our dismay, tbe next morning after arriving in Virginia, we were eet to
cutting down the pine and oak forest of the
Old Dominion, and I should think that our
regiment alone cut .down about seventy five
acres tbat day, and has cut down nearly
tbe same every day since. Several other regiments close by have joined iu tbe same work
of devastation. 1 presume it will not be very
good policy to divulge tne place and strength
of our batteries on this side of the Potomac,
and will oily say we fortif, as we advance.

on

exercises at the cemetery.

our

jumping

NO REASON FOR IT.

Memorial day will be
delivered In the tow n hall by Fulton J. I
An invitation ia
Redman, of Ellsworth.
extended to ail school children in low n to
unite with James A. Uarfleld poet in the
The address

regiments were ordered to
we supposed their batteries
were.
opened fire on onr troops
but onr artillery men aiienced tbe battery.
We
We weie ordered to tbe top of tbe bill.
were exposed to their fire; still, on we went

|

I

sion this week.

Tbe rebels

encampment tbat it bad become endeared to

hits real cause of Kidney and Blood
troubles, by restoring right action of
Stomach, Liver and Bowek, overcoming indigestion and cons pabon
dangers (Auto-Intoxication); thus
Kidneys and Bladder are aided, the
blood purified. Unbroken record
of wonderful success.
Write Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. Y_ for free trial
Large bottles, all drugg is

Halph

no answer.

Four of

my will and promise, I will
few thoughts aud incidents as
pen yoa
since taking upon myself
have
occurred
they
the responsibility of a soldier.
There is a
stricking difference b tween the life of a
citizen and tbat of the soldier.
It is just three weeks to-oight since we
bade adieu to our friends in tbe pleasant village of Ellsworth. Our parting there was
more curious to me than affecting, as there
were bat few to whom I could speak otherwise than aa a stranger. Wt en barked upon
a train of
lumber wagons about l a- m,
and with slow and measured step set out for
have at last made a forward movement upon Bangor, where we arrived six hours later in
the enemy. Wefhad lived so long in our old the morning, completely tired of life.
*
Here we partook of a hearty breakfast, i
which revived, oar spirits wonderfully. We
then marched to Che railroad depot and took
tbe cars for Augusta, where we remained but
a few days. It was reported we should atop
for two mouths or more at Long Island, N. Y.,
but we were ordered to Washington to stand
in tbe defensive. We were to take one day’s
rations and start as near midnight as possible. We passed tbrough Baltimore at midnight, unarmed and unmolested.
O.

out Wesr

Stavin has sold his yacht, AlfrsIV, to J. H. Hanan, of Nirrsgsnsetl
Pier. The yacht will be pul in commie-

KENNEDY’S

Favorite
Remedy

Mildred llcttcl is home from Bosa abort vacation.

dene

Co. B.

charge where

first days of the Civil war, and 1
looked it up.
A letter from tbe same writer, dated 8ept.
The first piece inserted in it was a poem 25:
with the title “TheSoldier’s Little DaughLast Friday the advanced pickets of the 2d
ter”. Among other selections which had Maine regiment, that were posted in tbe road
been preserved were letters from different to Lewinsville, had a small skirmish with a
soldiers, with their views of the war and small body of rebels. Tbe 6th Maine was
with their new experiences vividly set stationed as pickets in tbe same post* Sunday.
in the

brother

Dear Brother Will:
I received your letter yesterday, desiring a
description of the late battle, yet you did not
know then aa I could give you one. but 1 am
alive aud will try. We started at 1 o’clock
and marched near to Bull Run, where the
real of our brigade was batted, and the other
troops went by ns.'leaving a reserve Insight
of 1.100 men. The roads were cleared aud the
cannon were hauled up where they conld play
on the woods. They fired and fired, but could

f. i..

Lompouna.
She praises it highly as she has been
relieved of all these pains by its use.
All mothers should know of this remedy,
and all young girls who suffer should
try it.”—Mrs. Matilda Kurtsweg, 629
High SL, Buffalo, N. Y.
Young women who are troubled with
—■_

DR.

Mrs. Kdiln Hartwell nd daughter, Mrs.
Bunker, of Walpole, Mesa., arrived May
15, (or the lumnur.
Mias Berths Sargent, of Bangor, spent
the week-end with her parema. Mr. and
Mrs. H. T. Sargent.

A letter from R.

written to his

ne

Seem to bend snd bless and love them.
And through ail the lilting music sounds
an undertone of pain!

The

■

Mias
ton for

reach it.

If you

are

come.

Now. God is gathering out from ail
nations a people for His name. His
church, ttie called out ones, the body
and bride of Christ, who shall reign
with Him when He sets up His kingHis church being
dom on the earth.
completed and caught up to Him In
the air. He will return with them to
restore to Israel all that the prophets
have foretold and to occupy the throne
of David: then shall all nations be
won to Christ through Israel, who
shall be the first righteous nation upon
earth, for Israel shall blossom and bud
and fill the face of the earth with
From the beginning God saw
fruit.
clearly His eternal purpose which He
has pnntosed in Christ Jesus, our
Lord, and which He will In due tlm*
accomplish (verses 13 to 18; Eph. Ill,
11; Isa. lx, 1-3).

a

Every year we see them masting.
Every year we watch them passing,
Scarcely pausing in our hurry after pleasure,
after gsin.
But the battle flags above them

day.
We might think that the testimony
of Paul and Barnabas as to w hat fhey
had seen the Lord do in the way of
saving uncircumcised gentiles would
silence these disturbers at Antioch, but
the devil is very persistent and can
make a lot of trouble, and the Antioch
believers decided to refer the matter
to the apostles and elders at Jerusalem
by sending Paul and Barnabas as their
committee. See how along the way as
they journeyed they caused great Joy
nnto the brethren as they declared all
things that God had dene with them
(verses 3, 4), and thus this seemingly
unnecessary Journey was made to glorify God. Rom. vtil, 28, is always helpful.
When they appeared before the
council at Jerusalem there waa much
disputing there also, so it would seem
that the false teachers had not all left
the city. When Peter found his opportunity he told, or reminded them, how
God had sent His Spirit upon the un
circumcised company gathered in the
home of Cornelius (verses 6-11: Acta x.
34-48:. Then Paul and Barnabas declared what they had seen along similar lines in their missionary tour, telling of the wonders and miracles God
had wrought among the gentiles by
them (verse 12).
We may Imagine
how profound the silence was as the
council listened to the record of what
we have been recently studying In
chapters xlli and xlv. Then James,
who seemed to be presiding at the
council, summed up the matter and
gave the decision that the believers
among the gentiles must not be troubled about circumcision or anything
unnecessary for them, but prove, by a
life separated from all idolatry, that
they were true followers of Jesus
Christ
This was indorsed by the
apostles and elders and by the whole
church and sent by Paul and Barnabas and two of the chief men among
the brethren. Judas and Silas, to the
believing gentiles in Antioch, Syria
and Cilicia (verses 22, 23).
Notice In verse 28 that the Holy
Spirit was really the presiding one at
the council and led them to their right
decision and thus brought Joy and
comfort to the brethren at Antioch
(verse 311. I am often impressed with
the fact that the Spirit seems to make
so little of a voyage or a Journey, as
to the time occupied or the Incidents
by the way or the places visited or
passed through. Note in verse 30 they
were dismissed
from Jerusalem and
came to Antioch, and so it Is always,
as
a
rule, no matter how long the
voyage or the Journey. Time ami dis
tance and many things that get much
attention here seem not to be noticed
In heaven whence the angels come anil
return as a flash of lightning and
where 1.000 years are but as yester
day when it U past or as a watch In
the night (Ezek. 1. 14; Ps. xc, 4). The
speech of James gives a most concise
summary of the purpose of God In
this present age and In the age to

with

men.

Every yewr the flags above them
Seem to bend and bless and love them,
As if grieving for the future when they’ll
never march agaiu!

Tbe soldier here Is obliged to make one
great sacrifice—It is seldom that tidings reach
him from loved oues at home. Intelligence
from absent friends is one of the sweetest
pleasures of life. Nor is the delight less
when the happy recipient is a soldier, separated from his home and friends by “States
dissevered, discordant, belligerent” and surrounded by men with but few of whom he can
claim sympathy or friendship. Not one word
has reached me from my friends at home
since I left August* Feb. IS (the date of his
southern letter is April 1A. IhAS). We have a
regular mail here hut once a month, aud not
half of the letters written for this Inland

Buffalo. N Y.—“ My daughter, whose
picture is herewith, was much troubled

Every year they’re marching slowej.
Every year they’re stooping lower.
Every year the lilting music stirs the hearts

BLUEHILL
be
The Panday memorial sermon will
preached at the Baptist church Sunday,
HarMay 28, at 10.30 a. m., by Rev. Charles
J. Redman, ot Ellagrove. Hon. Fulton
address
worth, will deliver the Memorial
These services
at the to vn hall May 30.
is desired.
are tree lo all, and a full house
dinner will
On, Memorial day a picnic
o’clock
be served by the W. R. <\ at 12
All comrades and
at Its dining-rcom.
their wives, the W. It. C. and their husbands. and all ex-soldiera are invited.

labor bestowed.

Need Only Trust to Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, says Mrs. Kurtzweg.

TBS VETERANS.

also circumcised.
These people
are spoken of as “Pharisees who believed” (verses 1. 5). The Lord Jesus
were

*

largely

the support given it in this respect Communications must t»e signed, but the name of
writer will not be. printed except i»y permission.
Communications will he subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
Address
will be rejected without good reason
all communications to
THK AMKHU'AN,
Ellsworth, Me

1

YOUNG WOMEN
MAY AVOID PAIN

NEWS

COUNTY

long, narrow Island, aboat seven miles 1 >
length sad perhaps on an average one-half
mile wide.
Notwithstanding its unlovely
without tte redeeming
feat ares, It is not
qualities. We are bleeeed with healtb-lnaplr.ng breeses from tbe gulf, aud have an
abundance of good w*.ter. It is only necessary to dig a hole in tbe sand to tbe depth of
two or three feet Into which place a barrel,
and aquioos plenty is the reward for the

gMxsttsaunu

Bnufit Column.

A Naw DIaaaaa.
An excuse to a Chicago schoolteacher
read:

Bay State 03 Shingle Stain promtam
the mood front decay and holdo fa

“She was sick she had a head egg
and a tooth egg and a ear egg. She
could not go to school, she was laying
all the time In bed."—Chicago Tribune.

color year after year.

31 time.

Write for ill nitrated Bay State booklet—
it tella all about painta. Buy Bay State

Painta of your dealer—aend ua hie »»"»«,
plaaaa, if he docaa’t handle them.

Consolation.
This awfully expensive and
horribly crazy hat I am to buy for
“What!

you?”
“But, hubby, dear, I won't wear It
more than a couple of weeks.”—Filegeude Blatter.
Keeping up to the Hsrs.
"Spring fever” Is not nlwnys a Joke. If you
feel dull and sluggish, tired and worn out,
suffer from backache or weak back, rheumatism, sore muscles, stiff joints, or other indication of

kidney

trouble, it will pay you to

investigate Foley Kidney Pills. They are
highly recommended as prompt and efficient
aids to health.—Moore's Drag Store.

8“,,h Bro*-; B<onln«ton. .‘Eaton ‘*10':
Ialeifonl ^rMk
wSRSwmXV
ttSn«Ki!Mfr’ H V 8“»'V' Houtbweet Harbor.>. J. Hl«t«;
bwrt*'a 'oBlueWll‘ Thonaa I. Hiockfey; McKinley. P W. Kicbardwbw

Mopnt

nbUVTY

NEWS.

P"“M to "• tb*
regular work of tbe
Kbool before recess, and
afterward* listen
U> a ptaaaiog program
by taacbar and
pnplte. The following pupil* took part:
Ila Kelley, Elate
Workman, Wilfred Careand, Richard Shaw, Cheater Hamilton,
Ruth Wakefield, Krneet
Vanaaw, Virginia
Rioe, Lamont Perry, Clarence Cole, WUla
Stewart, Waldo Wakefield, Granville Wil»on, Selma Noonan, Ruth Stewart and
laabel Wakefield.

■

pHOSPSCT HAItBOR
and aon, of Bar HarMr*. Am Hodgkin*
are gueat* at tbair grandfather'*.

bor.

has
Tb« Village improvement society
atretcb of aidawalk on tfc*
boilt » na«T
and la repairing
romf to tb* lighthouse,
all the walk*.
VMay 1»-_
Moore

we*

Ralph
friends in Steuben.

a

May

awk-ead viaitor of

Henry Hamilton went to EUawortb Saturday and brought bom* bia new autotruck.
C. B. Colwell, of Hancock, arrived Saturday night, returning home Sunday with
bis wife and daughter, who have epent
two week* *1 L. P. Col*’*.

bungalow
May

15._L.

Roaa Conner ie
Dunbar.

working for Duncan

Mr*. Doric We hater ia borne after* week
with Mr*. Sadie Mixer.

George A. Grindle and wife, of Penob•°ot, apent Sunday with bia father, Ckpt.

Capt. Freeman Joy died Priday, altera
long Illness. Tb* funeral wee held Sunday afternoon at lb* Union church, the
masonic ordur, of Winter Harbor, having
Rev. Mr. Miner
Charge of the service.
officiated. The church choir of Winter
Harbor sang three eelaction*. Tb* family
has the sympathy of a large cirel* of
friends.
Miss Alla Orant, of the grammar school,
observed Friday afternoon aa parent’s
twenty-five

land porcbaaed of Edward

Weet.

p. T. Moore and wife motored her* from
tbeir home in Hlnehill In their new tooting car for * week-end viait with Mr.
Moore'* parents, Welch Moor* end wife.

drowned Wednesday at Katahdln Iron
Works by tbe overturning of a oanoe in
which he was paddling alone.

The schooner William Blshee, virtually
Mere Live Stack Would Be Fad and the
given up as lost, arrived at Halifax, N. S.,
Sail Thereby Enriched.
last Wednesday. The Bisbee left Halifax
d
CPrapared by United States department
April 18 for Port Clyde, N. S., and was
1
agriculture.]
blown to saa with tbe lost of sails and
The grain farmer In the com bait
damage to the rigging.
■hould keep more lire stock than 1*
Fire early Sunday morning destroyed
customary at tha present time, aaya a the boarding-house of tbe
Engel saw mill
new bulletin of the United States de- in East
Hampden, and damaged the plant
partment of agriculture, written by of the Bangor Oast Stone Products Co.
Carl Vrooman, the assistant secretary, The Engel mill was burned several weeks
In order to suggest ways In which tha ago. Both Area are thought to have been
farmer can turn to practical advantage of incendiary origin.
Hon. Thomas H. Pbalr, one of the
more of the aclentlflc Information accumulated by the department and tha pioneers of Presque Isle, who earned tbe
title of “potato king of Aroostook
county”, died Thursday st his camp at
Square Iske, near Presque Isle, after a
day’s illness following a shock. He was
sixty-six years of age.

building

on

George H. Newhall, manager of the
Bangor offloe of the General Film Co., was

UTILIZING FARM WASTE.

George Veezie, of Penobaeot, la viaiting
bia aiater-in-law, Hr*. Mary Veazie.
Mra. Ruth Stallb, of Penobeoot, la viaIttng ber aiater, Mr*. Emma Wardwell.
Mlaa Mary Willard, recently relumed
from Bangor, eontempletea
a

aon.

were

q

Leonard Coomb*, of Bangor, la tbe gueet
of Miaeee Eliza and Adele Weecott.

Jam'S (inlander*, of tb* E. T. Ramil
Cb., Boston, arrived Tneeday for tb* aaa-

There

HUSBANDRY

Mlaa Hazel Dunbar la home from Ckatlne.

guest

Thu body of Thurlow Hamy, tbs sevenUoioovtllo boy who disappeared j
May IS, was found Sunday in Tank stream,
200 yards below the bridge from whieh he
had bean fishing.
y ear-old

LIVE STOCK

NORTH CA8TINE.

Dr. C. C. UrrabM i* taking a vacation
of two week* in Arooetook county.
Henry K. Jacob*, of Lynn, Mam., we* a
of E. W. Bridge* over Bnnday.

day

22.

Mr*. Percy Wardwell oeme home Friday
from Bluebill, after an extended vlait
wltt her parent*, Alphoneo Emerton and
•
wife.
John Gray, with hie family, moved to
home In Oakland Saturday. He haa
had charge of tbe William Hooper farm
bia

here for

acme

time.

in

Ray Wardwell, of Harboreide, with hie
family, Mra. Helen Batch, Ralph and
Guatine Wardwell, recently vlaited their
mother, Mrs. Emma Wardwell, who will
apend tbe week in Oaatine.
May 22.
L.

FEEBLE, A6E0 WOMAN
gay* Vinol Mid* Her Strong

Grand Saline. Text*.—“I am an aged
weak
woman and fora long time was
SOUTH GOULDSBORO.
and fvotile but Vinol restored my health
Mias Nettie Hooper, of Eaat Franklin, is
and strength *o that I feel almost young
housework.
again and am doing aU my
working in the sardine factory.
Old people who are *eak and feeble
Mrs. Alice O’Riley and daughter Vera,
aa
merits
know
it*
should try Vinol ami
J do. It is the best medicine to create of Winter Harbor, are visiting ber niece,
:
atrength and for chronic cold* I have Mrs. Agnes Sargent.
H.
evertaken "-Mra.KA»i*1EE.RotxJER8. j May 15.
Vinol. our delicious cod liver and iron j
The
Misses
of
Freeman,
came
to
benefit
Milbndge,
tonic, is sold on our guarantee
Sunday for the summer.
or your money will be returned.
Kenneth Hamilton came from Bangor
*
Mp
»>*«>■'*»*r.
KlUworth,
Ofoggnit,
0e*>.
__

ABJEHDKUf ANGUS BULL,

agricultural colleges. It Is a well
established fact, says this bulletin, that
where live stock is kept and the manure returned to the land the crops
covering a series of years show a decided Increase.
The probiem of keeping live stock
with profit therefore becomes largely a
matter of making use. of stuff that Is
wasted on the average farm. Moat of
the growth of live stock must be made
on roughage and cheap pasture, and
the grain fed must he reduced to
the lowest possible point Cornstalks,
when possible, must be fed as silage
or as fodder, utid straw must be saved
and fed or used as bedding and fertilizer Instead of being allowed to rot In
In addition valuable pasthe stack.
turage ran be secured from clover, fall
sown rye. rape or soy beans sown In
the corn or on stubble laud. By utilizing forage crops and pastures In this
way in the warmer months and feeding allage and straw In winter a smaller arnouut of grain will be needed, and
what 1s fed will be far more efficient
In the ration.
One method of producing a great
amount of extra feed with very little
labor Is to sow dwarf Essex rape In
The
corn before the last cultivation.
rape can be sowed broadcast very
quickly, and once It has been grown
the hogs will do the rest On one lows
farm |50 worth of rape seed were
sown In this Way on sixty acres ol
corn and on forty acres of oat stnbble
After the corn had been busked UK
head of yearling steers were turned
Into the 100 acres and kept for seventy
days. In addition to the cornstalki
and rape In the field they received s
dally ration of eight pounds of com
two pounds of cottonseed meal and be
tween three and four pounds of oal
straw. Deducting the cost of the con
and meal, there was a profit of $60(
from the operation. In addition a largt
amount of feed was supplied to thi
bogs that followed the cattle. Cnlesi
other feeds are added to the waste
however, the common custom of turn
tag cattle in to clean up com stalks la
unprofitable- fly themselves the con
stalks go to keep the cattle alive, they
do not make bref.
If all the waate on the farm Is to bi
utilized In some such way aa this goof
fencing la necessary. It costs abom
(300 to make the fences on a 100 acn
farm “hog and sheep tight,” bnt thli
money will prrve a profitable Invest
state

_

last

week, ill of

a

cold.

|

tot. K. B. Drew and wife, of Kenduskesg, railed on H. N. Hooper and wife

1

Thursday.
Harvey Martin,
arrived Saturday,

|

ness

of bis

of

Fitchburg,

called

here

Maas.,

by the ill-

father, T. F. Martin.

Miriam Sperry has returned from
Bangor, where abe baa been employed
Mrs.

about three montba.

George Jacobs came dow-n from Brewer
Sunday, in Kenneth Hamilton's automobile, re urmng in his own, which had
been here through the winter.
H.
May 22.
COREA.
The school league gave
and ice-cream sale

an

entertainment
Pro-

Baturday night.

ceeds. fll.
Mrs. Hattie Stewart is spending a few
with her sister, Verlie Bishop, at
West Oouldaboro.
8.
May 15.

PREPARE

days

dozens of

delightful
beverages by mixing
Clicquot Chib Ginger

_

Tbs Baptist pastor and wife have moved
into Nahum Young’s house.
Chester Btewart, of Bwan's Island, was a
guest of bis uncle, O. H. Stewart. Mr. Btewart has not been here before for twenty-five years.

Ale with any other
drink where charged
water might be used.

week-end

Nahum Young and wife and Rodney
Young and wife have moved to Prospect
Harbor for the summer. They have employment in the sardine shop.

Highly carbonated,
deliciously flavored.
Buy

it by tht cast, from
groctr or druggist

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.
John Bridges May 19.
Elwin Young are also receiving congratulations on the birth of a daughter on the
same

date.

May

8.

22.
_

SEAL COVE.
Mrs. Allen Pierce U employed at NorthHarbor.

east

Bee. George W. Darla, ot West Tremont,
addressed the school children Thursday.
Kenneth Hodgdou and wife, of Center,
bare moved into the cottage on the Powers
estate.

The Baptist people and friends gave the
pastor, P. Dresser, an old-fashioned pound
party Tuesday evening. Ioe-cream and
cake were sold. Proceeds about fid.
N.
Hay 20.

Don't waste time with ordinary flour when your gro-

give you William
milled from Ohio Red
Winter Wheat. Order a lack
today and do some blue

cer

ment. With go'W management fenclni
be made to pay for itself In a llttb
time. On the llwa farm already men
tloned all the fvncee were bog tight
Another menu of reducing the cos
of producing live stock la to lessen thi
amount of laber required. For exam
pie, a great deal of work can be save*
by feeding once a day. It has beer
demonstrated that there la little or n<
difference In the results when this 1>
done and when the asms amount oi
feed la divided Into two portions. Ii
Iowa It has Men demonstrated alsi
that hogs will gain faster and at lesi
expense by the use of the self feeds
than when hand fed.
can

SURRY.
Lana Liaoombe spsnt Sunday at home.
CUpt. A. C. Curtis and wife are in town
for a week.
Mrs. Fred Anderson returned home from
Bangor Friday.
8 A. McGraw la moving into his new
home at the Stafford farm.
Raymond Cousins was called home on
account of the illness of his mother.
L.
May 22.

can

Tell,

)

ribbon baking. You can
win domestic science prises
with the good things baked
from William Till, the
flour that goes farther.

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Mrs. Ethel Eaton baa gone;to Bar Harbor to work.
Clifford Tinker, of Northeast Harbor,
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Edgsr Springer.
HUBBARD.
May 22.

Bhs*e and Waata Grain.
Sheep can utilize screenings ant
waste grain better than can any otbei
claaa of live stock, says tbe Kansai
Parmer. This is a point In sheep feed
lng that has been largely overlooked
In a number of states extensive shoe]
feeding operations have been devel
oped In connection with the handllnj
of screenings at large mills and ele
Koch of this waste material
vators.
could be kept on the farms to advan
tags and fed to small flocks of sheep
It would save In hauling, and tht
grain sold would be of higher grad)
a better price
and therefore brli
nare la no Sold of live stock Industry
at the peasant time that offers betta
opportunities for good profit than thi

Ptomaine Poison.
“Ptomaine is a scientific name food
poison,'’ says a physician in Farm and
Fireside, “and although all ptomaines are
to health, there is no simnot

ple

1

dangerous
test for telling the.

dangerous ones

from tbs other.
“Dr. Charles K. Francis, a noted Oklahoma chemist, gives the advice, ‘When
doubtful about a food, do not eat It.’ This
has a peapplies especially to meat which
culiar odor or taste, canoed goods, especlor
ially when they have been opened
foods which do
some time, and any other

Taking a chance
seem Just right.
or life. Safety
My be taking your health
Brat.”
not

|

BEECHAM’S PILLS
which promptly and surely relieve constipation, indigestion, biliousness
and side headache.
They are compounded from drugs of vegetable
origin—harmless and not habit-forming. The experience of tnree
generations show that Beecham’s Pills prevent disease and are

A Great Aid to Health
Directions of special value to women with every box
Said by druggists throughout the world. In bonus, 10c., SSe.

FRANKLIN.
Seth Crabtree la employed at Beal
bor, on the Rockefeller estate.

bar way to Hancock Point, when
went Monday, to tbe Tar ratios.
Master Floyd Bradbury pleasantly entertained fifteen ot bis young friends Saturday afternoon, bis seventh birthday.
Ice-cream and cake were served.
B.
May 22.
was on

Ha—

Stale Senator Sherman S. Scammon will
deliver the Memorial day addrees here.

aba

_

Raymond Wardwell haa gone to Ialeeboro for tbe anmmer. Ha la employed at
tbe Pendelton Brae.' etable.

iltmrrtiMinniU.

Investigation Proves
that various disease germs have their breeding-place in the waste
products of the body. Don’t, then, let your bowels clog and throw
these harmful germs back on the blood. Take no chances with serious
Illnesa. Keep your bowels free, and the bile regulated with

Leonard Hiigrove, a travelling man,
The high rates now prevailing for ocean
tonnage was Illustrated Tuesday In tbe spent Sunday with Mrs. Hiigrove here.
transfer of ownership of the four-masted
Walter Butler was up from Goodwin’s
EAST BLCEH1LL.
schooner Ads Brown, which was sold at Siding to
spend Sunday with bia family.
Mrs. Hattie Cousins is home from
Boston by C. V. Minot, of Bath, for fl06,The seniors of the high school went to Brooksville.
000. This is-915.000 more than the cost
and bad class photos
when she was built fifteen years ago at Bangor Saturday
Mrs. F. W. Cousins and children, of
taken.
Phippsburg.
Bangor, came Saturday for the summer.
Members of the Q. A. B. will attend
Tbe commissioners of inland fisheries
O. E. Carter, A. E. Long and Frank
and game have enounced tbe appointment Sunday afternoon service at the Methodist
Webber, who work in Stonington, spent
of Fred G. Webber, ot Orono, as chief church, May 28.
the week-end with their families here.
game warden for Penobscot county, sucL. C. Bragdon ia agent for the extensive
Mrs. John Charnley, who has been with
ceeding Frank M. Perkins of Bradley. repairs to be made on the road through the
her
Mr. Perkins was the oldest warden in woods
daughter, Mrs. Maraden, in North
toCherryfleld this summer.
Dighton, Maas., several moDths, came
point of service in tbe State, having been
Mrs.
Julia
of
was
a
home
Martin,
Calais,
Saturday.
appointed May 22, 1889, as chief of wardens

M. W. Grindle.

visitor*

SMKrtiaaunte.

KITTBRY TO CARIBOU.

|

handling

ef

sheep.

1

Hancock and Penobscot counties.

week-end visitor with relatives here.

She

"ay 22.

R.
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PRIMARY CANDIDATES.

COUNTY GOSS'P.

Complete Met of Those Who Will bo
The town of Orest Pond, or officially
Toted For la June.
No. 33 plantation, is relieved by an opinion
Belov ie > complete I let ol candidate* of
given by Assistant Attorney-General
Dunbar that the State must assume the all part is* for homlnation for national,
payment ol bills contracted tor aid lor a State and county office vbo vtll bo rated
person in quarantine because of a con- for In Hancock coaaty In the primaries on
tagious disease, in plantations having a Monday, Jane IS:
population of less than 200 and a valuation
REPUBLICAN,
of less than (100,000. In Great Pond a
roa chitbd mm sbhatob.
of
because
of
seven,
quarantined
family
Bert M Fernald.Poland
scarlet fever, was obliged to ask aid for Frederick Hale..Portland
Ira (I Henry.Honltoo
for
and
materials
fumigation.
provisions
roa aKraaasHTATira to consent*.
The question of who should pay the bills
submitted by Dr. A. G. Young, John A Peter*.Klliworth
was
ran oovnexon.
secretary of the State board of health, to
Timothy P Callahan..Lewleton
the attorney-general’s offloe, with the Alexander C Haferthy.Rllevorth
Carl R Milllken. .Ulead Pall*
above result.
Frederic H Parkbnrst.Baneor
Edvard W

LINCOLN

American is 2.400 copiee.

Boy L Ward veil.Anr>»U

HIGHWAY.

roa stats amtAToa.

( Two

Great Film to be Seen In Kill worth

per week for

1914,

he

Mm naked.)

Melvin D Chatto.BrookertUe
Qeorse R Pnller.Southwell Harbor
Willie A Ricker..Caatlne
Charlee H Wood.'...Bden

Next Tuesday.

Average

to

2,500

Next Tuesday—Memorial day—the great
transcontinental film, The Lincoln highFOB COUNTY ATTOBNBT.
way, will be shown at the Strand, lore- Fred L Nabob.Ellsworth
WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 1916.
FOB BBOIBTBB OF FBOBATB.
noon, afternoon and evening, nnder the
Ed word E Chsee.BlnshIU
auspices of the Ellsworth woman’s club. Boy C Heines.Ellsworth
Governor Curtis has issued his proc- The morning program will begin at 9
FOB BBBBtFF.
lamation designating Wednesday, June o’clook, afternoon at 1 and evening at 7JO. Forrest O Sllsby.Ellsworth
W
Wescott.BluehUl
Word
and
the
Members
of
the
Grand
Army
14, as flag day.
FOB COUNTY COM MISSION BBS.
women’s relief corps will be guests of the
{Two to b* nominated.)
club
at
the morning performance. Chil- Howard B Moor.Ellsworth
At the meeting of tbe repnblioan
dren of the sixth to ninth grades of the Sbermsn S Sc* mm on ..Franklin
Saturin
Ellsworth
committee
oonnty
Winfield S Trtworgy.Surry
common schools and of the high school
FOB COUNTY TBB tSUBBB.
day, Peroy L. Aiken, of Sorrento, who will be admitted free in the morning, this
was elected chairman, announced his
Boyd A Blaisdell.Franklin
being provided for through the kindness Ivory
H Foss. Hancock
withdrawal as a candidate for the re- of Mrs. Eugene Hale, for the children of Horace F Wescott.
Ellsworth
FOB BBFBMBBNTATIVBS.
publican nomination for State sena- the oity proper, and of Mrs. A. W. Ellis
Class 1.
tor. Hr. Aiken states the reason for the children of the Falla schools.
Elmer J Morrison. ...Bden
comin a
It cost something over |75 to bring this George A Phillips.
for his withdrawal
Bden
Class 2.
munication elsewhere in this issue. film to Ellsworth, but the women of EllsWiley C Conary.Bucksport
This leaves four candidates in tbe field worth, confident of the patriotism of the Thomas
M Nicholson.Bucksport
of Ellsworth and vicinity, assumed
for the two nominations for senator people
Class 3.
this great burden. Their faith has been
Milton Beckwith.Ellsworth
Melvin D. Chat to, of Brooks ville;
justified. There has bean a big advance Fulton J Redman.Ellsworth
George R. Fuller, of Southwest Har- sale of tickets, and big houses are assured
Class 4.
bor; Willis A. Ricker, of Castine, and for each performance.
Charles W Webb.Btonington
Class 6.
Charles H. Wood of Bar Harbor.
Attention is frequently called to thrillrisks of life and vast
of Arthur B Holt.Gonldsboro

ing

DEMOCRATS AL.KRT.

expenditures

enjoy some new spectacular performance,
Congressman Peters Aronses Republi- but it remained for the Lincoln Highway
association to produce s film that, for tercans to Activity.
Congressman John A Peters, one of the ritory covered in the taking, rarity of
scenic effect, appeal to patriotic endeavor,
speakers at tbe banquet given to Col. and educational
value, has no equal. It
Frederic H. Parkhurst in Bangor recently,
might indeed be called a 925,000,000 film,
said:
The democratic party, through tta national leaders, is preparing for tbe greatest
“drive” in Maine next fail that political
hietory will ever reoord. An evidence of
this isahown by tbe appointment of Judge
Ingraham, of Portland, as assistant secre-

DEMOCRAT.

Johnson...Waterville

FOB BBPBBSBKTAT1VB TO COXOBBSS.

of the undertaking it John E Banker.Bar Harbpr
FOB OOVBBXOB.
represents. In short, it is a picture of
Oakley C Cnrtls.Portland
everything worth while from New York ^
FOB STATB AUDITOB
to San Francisco over the Lincoln highJ Edward Sullivan.Bangor
way-SJ84 miles of transcontinental vaFOB STATB SBXATOBS.
eta
and
twelve
tee
415
riety through
cities,
(Two to bo nominated.)
H
towns and villages, presenting every pos- Harvey
McIntyre.Bloehill
la Ober.Ml Desert
sible phase of America, and Americans Oils
FOB COl'XTT ATTOBXBT.
that can be found on this route through
Willism B Blaisdell.Bnllivsn
the heart of the country.
FOB BMB1BTK
OF FBOBATB.
When, in the course of Lincoln high- Albion F Sherman.Eden

party
spent
The President himself recogthree months in travelling, noting and
nises the situation—recognises thst everyphotographing every mile of the long
thing possible must oe done for Maine, transcontinental thoroughfare.
Stops
and is acting accordingly.
have been made and pictures taken at
The democrats, said Mr. Peters, have no
every interesting and picturesque point
hope of carrying tbe first, third, or fourth along the way. Good roads enthusiasts
Maine districts. They do hope to retain
and workers have made the trip an ocSenator Johnson and
Representative casion lor gatherings and gala oelebrain
and
MeGiliicuddy;
it,
addition, they tions to further the good roads csuse.
can elect a governor, the result will be
The pictures are run in natural sequence
heralded across the oountry as a great
and abound in human interest, an interest
democratic victory. Hence, tbe who>e imthe character of which changes a» the hispact of the democratic force in this country torical points and beauties of the highway
directed
into
Maine
next
will ha
fall; unfold themselves upon the screen, to be
and hence, therefore, tbe republicans must
followed by scenes from the greatest, the
to
shoulder
and
be
beaded
stand
shoulder,
smallest, the oldest, the newest cities and
by the strongest candidate available, if towns with their manifold industries and
they are to withstand tbe onslaught.
show points. The party took pictures
where Washington crossed the Delaware;
Republican County Committee.
pictures of Pittsburg's industrial might;
Tbe opening of the repnblioan campaign pictures in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, prela Hancock county was marked by the en- senting every interesting feature of the
couraging enthusiasm and harmony dis- route from the small boy fishing at the
played at the first meeting of the oonnty creek to the governor at the capital. Iowa,
committee, which was held in Ellsworth Nebraska and Wyoming have furnished
on May 30.
Every member of the com- scenes of the West in all its old-time
mittee wan present.
glory, its bards of cattle, rough-riding
An organization with the following offi- stunts and wonderful mountains and
cers was quickly effected:
L.
Percy
Aiken, plains.
of Sorrento, chairman; Edward E. Chase,
Tbs finish was Insids the gates of the
A.
of Blue hill, secretary; George
Savage, exposition grounds in Ssn Francisco.
of Northeast Harbor, treasurer.
The innumerable pleasures of their trip,
It was decided to hold a meeting of the what they have seen, a comprehensive
committee July Ifi, and to extend invi- idea of what they have left, and in some
tations to all candidates, committeemen cases endured, are all faithfully pictured.
and live republicans to be present. The
afternoon of that day will be devoted to
Beat Way to Kill KU«a.
a business meeting, at which all are reThe Kay Woman’t Him* Companion
quested to present suggestion,. In the
a
to kill fliaa that baa La ewatevening it is planned to have a banquet, givue way
’em all hollow. Here it la:
with after-dinner epeechee. This meet- tinf
“Taka a piece of neveo-eightha-inch soft
ing will be the first big gun of the fight,
wood three inchea eqaare, into which yoo
and everyone wants to oome.
After beooming chairman of the county have driven, near the oornere at -a alight
lour eight-penny floiah naila. Saw
committee, Mr. Aiken announced hie angle,
nail
withdrawal as a candidate for the sena- oS the handle of an old broom and
one end of it.
Hall
torial nomination, tor the reason that ha thia block of wood to
did not bsiieve the positions compatible, All a tumbler with cold water and put in
oil (eoepand ha wished to devote hie energies to a it a tableepoonfnl of keroaene
eude alao may be uaed). Place the tom bier
single end—tba success of tbs party.
on the piece of wood between the naila
and raiae it to the calling, covering the fly.
Cottfopanonuc.
The tnmee of the keroeene oil eauae the
fliaa to drop into the glaae. The beat ttma
to do thia lain the evening, at dnak, or
Announces Withdrawal.
early la the morning while the fliee are
Bawjuureo, Mm, May 90,1916.
eettled on the oeUing."
Te the Editor at Tka American:
cumstances.

elected chairman of the
Bnaaoek county republican committee, I
Beware of Ointments for
Mai that this now position would ha ina candiwith
remaining
my
compatible
Catarrh that Contain
date Mr office, and I therefore announce aa mercury will earely daetrey the eeeee of
lor
Statu
a
candldati
aad completely acreage the whole eyeas
email
withdrawal
my
Having bean

Mercury

tarn when catering it through the mueoua
eurfacee. Such ardelee ahoald never be need
except oe preacriptloaa from reputable phretcleaa, ae the damage they will do la ten fold
to the joed yea cue pocaibly derive from
mm. Hell'e Oeterrb Dure. aeecafaetarrd by
P. J. Cheney * Oou, Toledo, 0-, oontaloe no
mercery, aad la takaa lateraally. acting directly apoa the Mood and macoaa aorfaeee of
the ayetem. Ia bay!eg Hell'e Catarrh Cam
ha onre yoe got the geealae. It ia takaa la'• *

ar*

Said by Orugglata, Pnca Ha per bottle.
Take loll'e Ihmlly PUU far ceactipatloa.

FOB SHBSJFF.

Pred

PJHaskell.Bnllivsn
FOB OOCXTY COM M1SSIOXBBS.

( Two

to

bo

nominated.)

William H Sherman.Eden
Edward B Wyman.Ellsworth
FOB COCXTT TBBASCBBB.

James.A McOown.Ellsworth

j
I

FOB BSFBBSBXTATIVaB.

AJSnwysr ..Eden
Class 2.

;

Stephen D Bridges.Verona
Barke Leach.Bucksport
ClaooS.
Daniel

E|Hnrley.Ellsworth
Close 4.

j

Joseph C Harmon.Btonlngtoo
Oooo6.
CarrolI*J Dnaa.Gonldsboro
Ernes tfGordoo.Sullivan
Claoo 6.
Charles A^Snow.Blur hill
'■
Class 7.
William 8 Holmes.Mt Desert

FOB UM1TBD STATES SBBATOB.

Georgs C Webber.Auburn

t

FOB BBFBBeBBTATITB TO OOBOBBBS,
Charles B Pineo.... .Bar Harbor
FOB OOTBBBOB.

X

FOB • ATS ACDITOB.
Roland E Clark.........Honlton

S

Largo.Handel
John Hagertby Mnbone;
BatterCien.dries

4

Serenade.Schubert
Flatterer.Chamluade
Looms Donnell
Sonatina No. I.Belnecke

FOB BBFBBBBBTATITB.

CUM* 6.
Nsthsn P Foster .Sorrento
SOCIALIST.
James F

SBBATOB.

Carey.

Barry

FOB *Br«BSB*TATTTB TO OOBOBBOO.

Allegro

George O Carrie.Bkowbegan
FOB OOTBBBOB.

Frank H Maxfleld......

Portland

FOB STATB ACDITOB.

Melville A

5

Floyd...Portland

representative classes In Han*
by number, are as follows:

Class 1 —Eden.
Class 1-Bucks port,
ham and Verona.

Andnntlno
Hondo
John Hsgerthy Mshoney
Donee Csprioe .Grieg
Solfeggietto ■*■.CPE Bach
Too Wild Boee......Mac Dowell
Louise Donnell
Collins of the Witches of the Alps,
Schumann
Valeo Chromatiqoe.Oodsrd
John Hsgerthy Mahoney
flonnto No. II.Beethoven
Sehermo
■.

TBB BBPBBSBBTATIVB CLAMBS.

The seven
cock county,

Ducts.;.,C M son Weber
Sonatina op. S
b Bomsnoe,
Mieses Marion end Louise Donnell
Dencinf Shadows.Heller
Album Leaf.Oriee

e

Edwin M Lawrence.La bee

FOB CirfTBP STATBS

•

%

Orland, Oastlne, DedT

Class 8—Ellsworth, Trenton, Aurora, Amherst, Otis, MariaviUs, Waltham and Plantations 6,10. fi, M, U.

Spinning Song.Mendelssohn
Two

4—8tonington, Doer Isle, Sedgwick,
Eagle island, Hog island. Batter Island, Bear
island. Pumpkin island and Long Island plan-

Larks.Loechetlxky

Class

Louise Donnell

Holden, aaya:

Urn C»e»Di*e “D” Commit,.
B. B. F.. Fm*ece.
Dear Brother and All
a
Am attending a ntchiM gun school for
Will go back aa a gaancr. My
few daye.
a rebattalion le In the trenches. We were
in the 10th
serve battery filling np the gaps
reinCanadian Scottish. Onr fellows were
them and netting cst op. and all the

forcing

a
credit going to them. Oar colonel made
to get cat
face* saying: “If my men have got
So here we
op, let as all go over together.”
are.

the first
They started the bombardment
Am
night we were In. Some Fourth of July!

Yankee gun which shoot* WO shot* a
than
minute, and more times in an hour
Going
Frit* has men In his whole outfit.
The man on my right got hit In
some, ehl
the chin by a piece of shrapnel. That’s the
Our artilnearest thing that came my way.
flree 189 rounds to”Frit*'*” three. Nothon a

underfire. Some send off. ehl
Of course you expect more news, but cannot
for It lent
nny too .much about this game,
allowed. This much-we have been very
luck/so far. Don’t stay in one place very
long (safety first). Everybody is Jolly here.
You don’t see any long faces around these
swell place-a big
all the money we can
Don’t pay any more posall over th*
tage on thee* letters. They go
world free. Sorry, but cannot send you any
We got them from England
more papers.
and Canada, but after they have gone the

digging*. This Is
vent. They give
•pend while here.

enterprise!

not a money-making enterprise, bat ie ta
exhibition—an effort on the part of tbe
Portland chamber of commerce, which it
providing the management and the expenea ot management, to ebow Maine
people what a groat State tbit la, and whet
the opportunity era. The
expoaition
will tleo con vino# tbe tboaaanda of iIn.
mar viaitore who will be on band shea
tbe ebow opens, that Maine la one of the
moat important industrial elatei of the
Union.
v
In 19U, than was a big expoaition in
ebow
Tble
will be <reo
Portland.
year's
bigger sod eortly bettor than tbe one •
year ago. Not only will there be interanting axblbita by tbe manufacturer!, bet
there will be display* by the Bute and
federal governments. There will be muiic
by on* of the beet-known bands in tbs
East. Thera will be vaudeville of the
highest class and tboaaanda of souvenirs
of Maine products will be given sway.

Jfot Sal*.

HARDY NURSERY STOCK
Pl.m .ad Pear

a

Irm; alao

Hrirmo.
APPLE,
fea for fall tfellaary. Write for ceiaioas,.
■ucoci Coobtt Nce.aar

con-

Co.,

Me.

us

Southwest Harbor baseball field Saturday
afternoon. The South west Harbor team
waa somewhat crippled by the loss of Robinson, Herrick and Black. Tb* final score
was 11 to 10.
Tbe Heal Harbor team expects to play the Someeviile Juniors at
Seal Harbor Saturday.
An

Will Show What Maine It and What
Maine le Doing.
OOctally, It le known an tbe
annual Maine State expoaition, bat
It
might Jaat aa wall ha called: "What
Maine la and what Maine la doing," for
the grant ahow that isto be bald in Port,
land tor two wee he, alerting Jane
5, j,
essentially a develop Maine
Hare will ba ahown the thing* that art
produced by menu factorial In all parti 0f
tbe Slate, gathered together In tbe gnateat exhibition ball north ot Boston. It j,

interesting

business

meeting

is

scheduled for the Baas Harbor Community ball Friday evening of this weak.
A community association will be formed.
Several Important and interesting questions will be discussed with regard to tbe
uses of t be haU.
Plana will also be presented for a Fourth of July celebration
for the benefit of the ball.
W. C. T. (7. Convention.
White rib bo Here of Hancock county,
making up in earn—tunas what they
lacked in numbers, met in their annual
county convention at the Baptist church
in Ellsworth Monday and Tueaday. Mm.
Althea G. Quimby, of North Turner, Slat*
preeident, aesiated la the meetings, her
genial presence and inspiring remarks
adding much to the mealing*.
The greeting rally Monday evening waa
opened by the county preeident, Mrs. Julia
A. Chatto, of Eaat Burry. Tbit wea followed by aaongand prate* service,and brief
porta of temperance newt from delegates

WOOLEN8
MONEY bv baying dress material
and coatings direct from the Camden
Woolen Mills. Write for samples and state
garment planned. P. A. PACKARD, Mgr.
Retail Dept., Bos K, Camden. Me.

SAVE

and work horses for sale;

also
or on

Cash
team carta,
DkIVINOheavy
P. H. Oaoooo, Ellsworth. Me.
etc.

cows,
terms.

e*ay

farms,

terms

on

Apeasy
SEVERAL^good
ply to A. C. HaORSTSY, Ellsworth, Mr.

J ftlp Klantrt.

AND^GIRLS

MO WOMEN

WANTED

All kinds
for beet summer hotels la Maine,
of hotel work. Openings daily for best year
a round hotels. Chef a, pastry, all around and
Por reliable houl po
aeoond cooks wanted
aitioaa apply always to the Maine Hotel Era»t
SO
Main
me
nt
Baugor. Me.
Agenoy,
ploy
Kstabliabed over
Telephone connection.
thirty years.
to leans

to

aad he
MENbile*salaries.

good

at

Mains

A cto

Oarage, TTt

drive aad repair automoto Bil vacancies,
prepared
offrr.
Write for

special

Co Mr a* r. ofloe IT Kscbanse St..
Foreot A vs., Portland. Maine,

U. B. A.

lost
OAVIKU8 department put book No

*

aard by the Burrlll aaltoaal beak of
Maine. Pindar will pi,aw l,a.t
Eow. P. Ha.il. Cull.,
aaaia al Iba beak.
H

Eflewortb.

aiActkatnuiUft

BUOY A REAL VACATION
Saa Iba aoriw aad boaoliaa of your
toad. Make It • vacation that will
lira in memory for yrara to com,. Our
new Uluatrattfa book,
own

"SEEHK THE WONDERS OF AMERICA,’
daacrlbiOE » delightful trip., earn free
upon raqorat. Let oe help you plan your
vacation, whether It be Nova rtcom,
Aiaeka, California, YaUowatone National
Park or alaawbara.
WALTER H. WOODS COMPANY.
863 Waablaston St., Boeton, Mmaa.

FOR STANDARD, HIGH GRADE

INVESTMENT BONDS
to 69b

YtoMlit* from
ASK

GREENWOOD

L. O

AUGUSTA. MI"..
P. O. BOX^tS.
’Phone 834 B
__

NUKot assrssS!

tomtit of pneumonia and f»n> cum. Will also do obBocommsnded by Ul»rtstrtcal work.

present.
Tuesday morning waa occupied largely Me. Talaphona
with departmental reports, given by lb*

JSSSJffSSA^B&£.
Ilk-Its__

chairman of the various committees in
person or by letter.
Tuesday afternoon was largely devoted
to bualneea. oncers warn elected as follow a: President, Mm. Nettie Pullarton,
KLLSWORTH FALLS.
of Ellsworth; vios-president. Mm. Jolla
E. A. Flood has gone to T re moot for a A. Chatto, ot Eaat Burry; oorraaponding
visit with his daughter, Mrs. T. A. Tapley. secretary, Mm. L. A. Richardson, of Bar
Forrest M. Easier and wife are receiving Harbor; recording aecmtary, Mra. Jennie
congratulations on the advent of an M. Mason, ot Southwest Harbor; treasurer, Mm. A. W. Uark, of Southwest
eleven-pound eon, born to-day.
Harbor.
George N. Watters and wife, of Norway,
In the evening than warn addresses by
spent a few days last week with Mra.
Watters’ parents, £. B. Armstrong and Rav. P. A. A. KlUam and Mm. Quimby.
wife.

jfatfcl Sutton

day evening

Class 5—Gouldeboro, Sullivan. Franklin,
Hancock, Winter Harbor. Sorrento, Eastbrook and Townships 7 and 8.

Brooklia, Penob-

Class 7—Mount Desert, Tremont, Southwest
Harbor, Swan's island. Cranberry Isles, Lsmoine, Mt. Desert Rock and Mars kail Island.

Courtesy Pays.
the May Amerfenn Jfafonine is s
C. Kelly to prove tbat
Fred
■lory by
ooarteey In beetnsie pays. It boo to do
with George C. Boldt, manager of tbs
Waldorf-Astoria in New York city, end
larmr amaagarof aPbiladalphiahaatalry:
“Oat Bight, whaa all tba botala la Phlladalpbia ,«■ erowdad aad It waa almoat
impoaaibla to obtaiaad a root,, a maa aad
bia wifa dron up to Boldt’a botal aad
askad. la a ton. ot daopaii. It bo ooaU not
gin tbom p plan to aiaap.
«
‘Taa,’ Bold! told tbom, ‘you ana taka
my room— that’* all I ban.’
-Tba oast morning tba gnats told
Boldt tbat a amaagar with bia aaaaa ot
ooortmy would ba aa aaaorad aaoaam la a
mafib loner hotel.
‘Aad,’ addad tba gpaat, ‘I’m willing
to provide yoa with tba botal.*
"Warn tbaa tBat mam gamt haalpraatad
maa. minimm of dollarB in koMi under
In

Waldarf Aator.”

of

The musicals will be repeated next Friat the high ecbooi, ler the
benefit of the athletic association.

tation.

Class 8— Blaebill. Surry,
scot and Brooksvtlle-

Gray,

Curious Marriage Custom.
Among the Kherrlas of India there ta
a vary curious marriage ceremony.
lery
Taking a portion of the hair of the ing but ammunition for twenty miles piled
kinds of It.
the
from
In
tun
bride and brldagroom
up behind our line. We get all
We see some good ;alr fight* every day.
center of the forehand, the priest draws
In the
It down on to the bridge of the nose-. Lost only four men in my company
Canadian officers do not ask
Than, pooling oil on the bond, be last nctioq. Our
themselves.
will not go
watches it carefully aa It trickles down us to go anywhere they
Th* colooels grab a gun and Jump right in
If the oil runs
the portion of hair.
this
In
with the boys
game. The general said
straight on to the tip of the nose we were the steadiest battalion he ever eaw

Afternoon Musicals.
Idas Sophia Walker, under the’euepioee
ot the woman’s alliancs ot tbe Unitarian
church, gave a musicals at her home on
Bridge hill last Saturda; afternoon. In
connection with the regular meeting of
the alliance. Tbe program was as follows:

PROGRESSIVE.

:

L.

j

Class J.
Jndson

brother, Walter

Peculiar Oceupatlona.
The trade of tooth atalner, followed
rounds there is very little left of them.
in eastern Asia, la aa odd a calling aa
There Is nothing you may send me. We
teeth
The natives prefer black
an;.
have every luxury a soldier can expect. W*e
to the whiter kind, and the tooth are far better in that way than most well-toatalner, with a little box of brushes do people. If we can stand th* high exand coloring matter, calls on bis cus- plosives they send over we will be all right.
The j Well, will settle down after this game, for
tomers and atalna their teeth.
can safely
say, “Hsvs seen It all.” Best
process la not unlike that of blacking
W:u.
wishes to all.
a boot, for a fine polish la given to the
teeth.
The pigment used la quite
COUNTY Y. M. C. A.
in Arabia tbe trade of
harmless,
"goaalper". has man; followers. The Notes of Social and Religious Work
’•goealpei" collects all the news, tittlela Island Towns.
tattle. jokes and storlea be can get
Fred Freeman, of New York, on* ol the
hold of and then goes from house to
International Y. M. C. A. secretaries, will
house retailing them.
If be haa a
be in Hancock county this week-end. At
good manner and can adapt hla re- tb* meeting o( tbe Local Union ol
el tala to hla audiences be makes a rtrj
Christian Endeavor of Mount Desert, at
fair Income.
Cranberry Isle* Saturday afternoon, Mr.
Freeman will speak on ‘‘Work for Young
Curious Apacha Belief.
People”. Hollis Seed, tb* manager of tb*
The Apache Indians’ religious belief moving-picture hall at McKinley, kindly
prevents them from committing mur- offered to put on the usual picture program
der in the dark. If a dosen Apaches a little later than usual, and so give Mr.
should discover a man sleeping bv hla Freeman an opportunity of speaking for a
campfire at night no amount of mone; few minutes to tbe large group that usually
would hire them to attack him until : gilbert at this place of amusement Saturthe sun came up. The; believe that If day evenings.
Southwest Harbor will
the; kill a man at night their own bear Mr. Freeman Sunday morning at the
souls will walk In eternal darkness for- regular morning church service. He wilt
ever.
Knowing this curious supersti- be at Dies ford for tbe afternoon church
tion, hunters, scouts, trappers and oth- service, and at Seal Harbor for tb* eveners traveling through tbe Apache na- ing.
tion In the old davs moved about durTbs Seal Harbor Y. M. C. A. Junior*
ing tbe nlgbt and la; b; 'In some safe won a hard-fought game from the Soothretreat during the da;.
west Harbor Y. M. C. A. Juniors at tbs

FOB CXITBD STATB* BBXATOB.

Charles P

oo

Blleworth hu two iej***en««le*e
tb* Urine-line “eomewhere in Freoee”Fraak Whitmore, eon o! Mr. end Mr*.
whom Th*
from
Chert** Whitmore,
AxmicM pa bit.bed * letter *ome ereek*
of
*Ko. and Winfield 8. Gray, formerly
North Kliawortb, who In * letter to hi*

their future will be fortunate, but If
It spreads over tbe forehead or trickles
off on either aide of tbe nose in luck
la sure to follow. Tlieir fortunes told,
generally to tbelr own satisfaction, tbe
final part of the ceremony taken place.
Standing up aide by side, but with
faces strictly averted, the bride and
bridegroom mark each other’s forehead
with “slndur” (vermilion).

for that is the sise

tary of war—an appointment undoubtedly
Inspired by the approaching Maine election, and which would have been moat way development, a happy inspiration
unlikely at any other time, however able came to those in charge of the associaIn his own field Judge Ingraham may be. tion’s affairs that a moving picture of the
whole route would be wonderfully worth
These are halcyon days for any demowhile, an instant and far-reaching intercrat in Washington who cornea from the est
developed.
Btate of Maine. Witneas tbe honors reH. C. Ostermann, consul-at-large for
cently bestowed upon Senator Johnson the Lincoln highway association, left New
York about May 15, 1915, accompanied by
and Representative MoQiliicuddy—honors
an expert
moving-picture operator and
to which their abort service, admittedly
provided with the most up-to-date spparbright men though they are, would not atus for film production. Mr. Ostermann
have entitled them to under ordinary cirin their antomobilee
and his

I wirt to thank all the loyal friends who
tern supported me so Mr In this campaign,
cull llraet thirr rid continue that support in the auw position I hare seen mad,
of all reas I Mai that, with the support

(

Class 6.
Reuben Derereu*......Penobscot
Holbrook H Harden.•••••Surry
Class &.
Joseph D Phillips.Southwest Harbor

money made that the "movie tan” might

lil '‘Somewherela Freer*’’.

“Gladstone was dressed In a nightgown with a brown shawl round him.
He waa lying flat on bis face, his bead
at the foot of the bed and hia feet on
the pillows. In one hand be held a cup
of coffee, and there waa a book In the
other. I shall never forget that Interview and the comicality of the great
Mon bead popping op aa I went toward
him."

roa stats At-orroa.

This week’s edition of Tte

Former North KlUworth BO» Flffht-

room.

Wheeler.BronewTck

mai nr it x posit ion.

IN TH* TBKNCHM

On* Gladstone Interview.
An amusing glimpse Of the famous
statesman Gladstone was once given
by John Murray of the publishing
house which fawned many of Hr. Glad“The
stone's writings and speeches.
last time I was at Hr. Gladstone's
bouse,” said Hr. Murray, 'T had breakfast early and alone, as 1 was going
When I bad finished I
to Scotland.
wan told that Hr. Gladstone did not
know that I waa leevlng so early and
that he wanted to have another talk
I went to hie •bedroom—a
with me.
very large room with a double bed In
It Mrs. Gladstone was In bar dressing

^

j
1

Frank E. Ferns Id and daughter Mary,
wish Mr. Bancroft, of South Faria, as
their guest, have been spending a few
days at their home here.
The annual plant sale of the ladies’ sewing circle will be held In the vestry Thursday afternoon. Aprons and cooked food
will also be on sals. There will be an
linment in the evening.
Bichard A. Smith has enraged for the
season at Bar Harbor with Lym burner A
Hodgkins, sleetrlclsna. Mr. Smith has
returned from Greenville, where ha
been for several weeks wiring a new
entert

^

steamer.

NOTICE.
wife. U»r®

to to esrttfy Shot my
J;
with
THIS
Smith, baa left my bad and board
oat Jaat
1 thstalora forbid all parroM
eaaM.

from harboring or
cooat, aa I shall nay
lac attar lb La data
Swan’a

wyJJ

Job* W. Bairs-

rurn notick.:
oouUaetsd with U» Ofty'Of
car* tor thoaawb
daring Bra yaa"_5y*M
may
alag Jan. 1. ltlA and ara lagal raaldrntJ
‘b*m
■Haworth, 1 foTbld all parson, trnatlag son
oa my aeaeaaA m than la planty ot room
Iba 'W
worth to aapport sad
Hating
aasd aaatataaoa

aoeommodatloaa to
Farm boaaa.

tor them at
Aarons B. Mrrcaau-.l

oara

STATBS

postages.

Ka.SNiteaiaisrtt.gS

Fiada Health la Oar Viaol
from

oa

Mils of bar aoatraci

Island, May A 1*1*-

UNITED

ColUnaviUa, 111.-" I suffered

truetlng bar

no

a

tag. iaaosardaaM with drawing sod

rp^B
from

ooptM a* which may ba obtained
break-down and terribla baad- cation,
thaauuJC
acbaa, and waa tired all over, totally
K
Coatodlaa-^
won oat and discouraged bat aa I bad
n large family 1 bad to work despite
my
|ggal Sotun.
■offering. I saw Viaol advertiaed and
__

aarvona

within two week*

wcmS^—UnL

Aka
y 1 am n well
Baccaa.
We guarantee Vlnol, our dattdooa cod
Hvor and iron look, to rtroMiliw ind
bolM up wook, nm-down, ororwockod

The body of Charles Hast men, formerly
of this piece, who died recently la Hartford, Goon., after a short Illness of pneumonia, was brought hare last week lor
interment.
natimaad was fifty-alas
I Oeo. A. Parc her,
years of age.

Druggist, Ellaworth, Me.

bar

notl«

Loan
aaraay lira;
ha hM ban daly appointed ad»*»t*tf*
TBS
M
tar with tha wUI aaaaaai al ths satata
m

UhANIA rn. MBMUIX, lata ot m-CBHIl.1-
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day

MEMORIAL
OBSERVED

be

TWO FACED JANUS.
H* Was ths Ancient gun 0*4

AS USUAL IN

BT THR ROW COMARRonmm

^HDR*-*****"™*
VI*rr CHMHTHRIRS.
TO

H. Bloc post, O. A. R-,haa mads
,or ,h* WMRR obaarraDce
... penal pl*»*
memorial Sunday.
Memorial day aad
tsrrieaa will bn bald at
L’Dloo memorial
Hcncock ball Sooday awning.
axardsss will
The regular Manorial day
afterball
mbeld •< Haneook Tba Tnandny la aa
program
at 2 o'clock.
Wm H.

",

(olio**:

.Higgins'

MMtc

orchestra

.RaeRR Mathews
w*"“

yccol ado*.“•*■*
Address,
Lined o', ll.uy.barg

war.

As s matter of history, Janus was a
venerable and thoroughly established
deity before tbe little band of Trojans
carried eastern culture to Italy, when
the primitive Italians hud not begun to
suspect that war waa an Institution
which called for a “goat" War needed
no juatlflcatlon or excuse.
Men fought
because that seemed the only thing to
do. Aa for Janns. he was their greatest sun god. He presided over tbe rising and setting of tbe sun. and hence
be waa the god who looked after the
propltloua beginnings and bappy endings of all ur lertaklngs. He was represented with two faces, which looked
to the east and the west. Hla temple
In Rome was closed only In time of
peace, and as there seldom was peace
It was usually open. Hence he was
called tbe god of war.—8t Louts GlobeDemocrat

...

introduction of epeakar.Mayor Ba«erthr

p^mllctioa.

Wail

th# God of War.
Peor oM Janus: Do you know how
shamefully posterity haa maligned
hlmt You have heard all your Ufa that
January waa named Tor the Roman
god Janus and that Janua waa the
god
of war, hence the Orst month of
the
year must be turbulent. Or perhaps
you have gone deeper Into tbe significance of Hie flm month * name and
have beeu told that It was given th#
honor of heralding that
gory god bees use he bnd two faces, one
looking
Into the past am) Hie other looking Into
the future, ns the first month of the
yenr natu 4;iy would do. But through
It all you have held rigidly l>efore
you
the fact that he was the patron, the
devotee. (>er!ui|« even tbe Instigator of
•a

ELLSWORTH.
IMK’BD

a*

RaeRR Mathews

Mule..
Issued by tba pent
The following orders.
William Small, «lea In datail
com mender,
lor tba day, and also tba
the program
appointed to visit tba rarloue

committees
cemeteries In tbarielnlty:

Memwrtal Bare leas.
B. Rica Port. No.
HeePkO.erase Wn. H.
n
pirt.Tvaet or Hems, Q. A. a,
HiLswoarii. May B, IBM.
Order Me. i.
of tble pant are
The officer, sad comrades
at their hall on Baaherebj rr<|olred lo meet
at AJB o'clock. preparatoy .renin*. May »,
lo Hancock ball to lletea to
tory to merchle*
eeroeon by Bee. J. W. Tickle, and
• memorial
eoaaactad therewith.
■ech rerrlceo as may be

stTo'docs.

Tb« Wonio'i Rsllsf Corps. Sobs of Vslsrsod ftil booormblj dlscbRffSd soldiers sod
wUb lbs post
Bailors art iovtUd lo Uk* port

SBfl

la *U 1**

TRIBUTE TO THE MULL

msmoripl sRSfpisss.
William Small,
Post CoMmsDdsr.

D. L- I'lRiDR.

AdJoUrnt,

Memorial
09

VuTAurumtrt

Mama.

Eluvoitm.

O.

A.

R.. ;

May a, 1914.

j

Order No. ».
I. Id accordance with the rules sod regu* I
Utica* of our order. Tuesday. May >9. will be I
observed in Ellsworth as Memorial day. It U ;
«ars«st!> requested that flags on buildings
sod on the shipping be displayed at hairmast during the day. aad that all places of
besioes* be closed between the boars of I
o'clock p. m. and 9 o’clock p. m.
II. At 9 o’clock a. m. detatcbnieats from
this post will proceed tc the several outlying
cemeteries to decorate the (raves of soldiers
sad sailors, as follows:
At Woodbine aad 9t Joseph's Catholic
cemeteries-D L Pields, William Small. J L
Cook. Vinal P Hooper, James A McOowa.
At

the

Congregational

s. m-

pictures at the Strand.

j

j

aad

sailors

of

the late

Spanish-American war, the Woman's Relief
Corps. Sons of Veterans, all fraternal orders.
the msyor sod members of the city governsteal, and citlseos generally, are cordially invited

to

1

4

VI Uniform Rank, K. P.f will act
ior the day, F G Smith la command.

as escort

!

hereby dealg-

Wuxi am Small,
Font Commander.
0. L.

[

Kislm, Adjutant.
KOarm OP THB poor.

Following

1* tbs roster

ol Wm. H. H.

poat, O. A. K., to-day:

Small, William, commandar,
Qmniclt, WmJ.DVC,
Oook, Jamaa L, J V C,

Richardson, W Albert, aorgeon,
Breaoihaa, Timothy, Oof D,
Haakeil, (Jeo F, Q M,
Hawkea, Richard, O of O,
Ccrtia, A W, chaplain,
FWlda, D L, adjutant,
Bean, j B, patriotic lnatructor,
Brantroog, John, 8 M,
Fogg, Charlaa, Q M 8,
Bannett, Leri W.
■Back, O W.

Qough, Elmar,
Boor, CP,
Bllia, Ambroee,
Bloyd, George B.
®«land, Adalbert,
Boogina, A W,
Bonn, Ira B.
Horen, George,
Hawkea, Richard,

Hoynee, C

H,

The Ellsworth Fish Man
is

ready for your orders for

fish at his fish market

Jfmn,

Jhrry,

SEE THE FISH EXHIBIT-with
varieties of game fish on display.

Announcement

than 200

more

OTHER ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES will be

provided, including

band concerts

daily.

MANY \tAINE PRODUCTS will be shown in the

that I have been appointed locel representative for the
Kroeeknit Direct Mills, of New York,
manufacturers of high-grade hosiery, underwear and swaaters. I have the Tbreeln-one Garment, house dresses and aprons.
Kindly ’phone, or drop me a card, and
without any obligatiomupou your part to
place an order, 1 will submit samples of
this well-known end popular product for
announce

process of manufacture.

ALL IN ALL, it will be an extraordinary event,
without a parallel in the history of the State. At
least a hundred and flity thousand people will come.

Remember the dates, June
New

5th to 17th

Exposition Building, Portland, Maine

your Inspection.
1 also weave the rag ruga to order, and
have a good stock ot Rugs aud Pillow Topa
on hand for aale.

W. A. Alexander,
38 Oak St.

Tel. 64

THE LINCOLN HIGHWAY

Ellaworth

With All HI* Fault* Ha la a Mar* *r
Laaa Nobit Character.
The mule la singularly free from the
Ilia to which horseflesh la heir. He baa
We have modern
more days’ work tn him In 3*B consecutive days than any farm animal or
BORN.
farm engine.
He requires leas feed
when at work than any horse that can
or week in conHAHLER-At Ellsworth Falls, May 24, to Mr
approach hla capacity, for when be 1*
and Mra Forrest M Raster, a son.
nection with our
Idle he can forage successfully where BILUNGS—At Deer Isle, May 3, to Mr and
Mrs Rimer Billings, a son.
the draft hors* finds the picking too
business. Call and inEllsworth, May 90, to Mr
slim.
He lakes pot luck with any COURTNEY-At
and Mrs John P Courtney, a son.
them.
[John
owner cheerfully and keeps fit upon It
Francis.)
In [<eace the mole la man's most COUSINS—At Stonington, May 17, to Mr and
134 Main
Me.
and Mrs Robert K Cousins, a daughter.
faithful servant, although the gentlest
EATON—At Stonington, May 8, to Mr and
of hla klud la not entirely free from
Mrs Calvin A Eaton, a son.
original sin and the oldest may experi- GORDON—At Hancock, May 7, to Mr and
Mrs Stanley H Gordon, a daughter.
ence unaccountable sporadic outbreaks
JOY—At Southwest Harbor, May 5, to Mr and
of devilment.
Mrs Walter Joy, a daughter.
shoes are going up but my price is
lu war the mule retains Ills character NoYES—At Southwest Harbor, May 9, to Mr
and Mrs Fred A Noyes, a son.
going down. I am closing out my
as a tuird toller, a good scout and a
Southwest Harbor, May 7. to
Btock of boots and shoes at
homely figure aliout whom the i>oeta RAYMOND—At
Mr aud Mra Thomas H Raymond, a daughand painters at the front do not grow
ter.
enthusiast^-.
Although he la unsung
when living and not greatly honored,
MARRIKD.
Purchase now means more than
he la not unwept wheu at thirty or bethis saving, as further advance in
youd lie lies down, sighs |ieaeefully BEAN-BATON— At Stonington, May 7, by
the price of shoes is certain.
Rev George H Knowlton, Mine Helen L
rather than regretfully and give* up
Bean to Parker L Eaton, both of Deer isle.
hla Spartan spirit.
BILLINGS—REYNOLDS—At Franklin, May
If there Is a hereafter for animals
'JO, by Rev W H Dunham, Miee Lillie Billinge, of Franklin, to Clifton Reynolds, of
the mule*' |*radt*e la a aeries of ElyMarion.
stan tic bis with fences that only a good
CARTER—SEAVEY—At West Tremont, May
Jumper esn dear, with colts to chase,
16, by Rev G B Davis, Miss Thera M Carter
to Frank Q Seavey, both of Tremont.
with something alive and preferably
HERRICK-BRIDGKS-At South Penobscot,
two legged to kick and with plenty of
Civil
May 20, by Rev Chester A Smith, Miss Annie
M Herrick to Fred P Bridget, both of Sou h
rough, plain victuals and a few goats
Land
Penobscot.
to play with In sportive moods and neRF.ED—WALLS At West Tremont, May 18,
CKTtSpMiMCt Stttclttd
gro drivera not brutal, yet not too Inby Rev G B Davis, Miss Bessie G Reed to ELLSWORTH
FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7
Alvin A Walla, both of West Tremopt.
dulgent. for hutnau companulonablp.—
SMITH—SALISBURY—At Belfast, April 90.
Louisville Courier-Journal.
by Rev H B Sellers, Miss Minnie Ardell
Smith to George Henry Salisbury, both of
Belfast.
COATS
and
Codfish.
Portuguese
FUR-LINED COATS
It la an Interesting fact that the fishDIKD.
at DAVID
FRIENDS
ermen of northern Portugal started
New line of Mackinaws direct
and developed the fishing Industry on BRAGG—At BluehUL
E
9,
George
Bragg,
May
from factory, sold cheap.
the "banka" off the northern coast of
aged I month, 2 days.
America, and. though they now aeud CONANT—At Bucksport, May 19, Amass L
REPAIRING of all KINDS
Conant, aged 78 years.
fewer *hl|>s. their taste for salt cod
DOW—At Ellsworth. May 22, Mrs Samuel
from Newfoundland la unabated—In
Dow, of Washington Junction, aged 28
years.
fact. It la a national Portuguese dainty.
DUNHAM—At
Bucksport, May 18, Samuel R
It la found In every little grocery shop,
Dunham, aged 92 years, 6 months, 16 days.
U net if Iswdfy Wwl
MFHTHI CLUNINS
bard and brown as a board. A number EASTMAN
At Hartford, Conn, May 17,
Charles A Eastman, formerly of Ellsworth
Goods called for and delivered
of Portuguese have made their homes
Falls, aged M years.
attention to parrel poet work
on the Islands to the south of the mainEATON—At Deer Isle. May 9, Launcelot L Special
land of Massachusetts, and there thfc
Eaton, aged 6 years, 9 months, 6 days.
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
dark eyea of the Iberian maiden, raven HAMOR-At Hull’s Cove, May 28, Mias Hattie Stete Street.
Ellawortb. Me
E Hamor, aged 66 years, 6 months, 12 days.
locks and a certain picturesque element
HINCKLEY-At Bluehill, May 16. Miea Nellie
In dress are not Infrequent This conIS
11
E Hinckley, aged
months, 10
years,
The local merchant who does not ail
nection with Portugal dates back many
days.
Lamoine, May 17, Mrs Lydia
years, the ships of Marthas Vineyard HODGKINS—At
K Hodgkins, aged 77 yean, 8 months, 8 days. vertise is throwing open the door to the
bridging the distance over see and re- JOY—At Prospect Harbor, May 19, Capt Freemail-order house, which does advertise,
man P Joy, aged 78 years.
turning with Portuguese crews.—ExMrs
Lizzie
A
and
which is looking for just such open14,
OBER—At
Trenton,
May
change.
Ober, aged 4ft years, 8 months, 8 days.
PENDLETON—At Bangor, May 19, George ings.
Pendleton, of Winter Harbor.
Royal Nicknames.
The mail-order house is waging war
Louis XIV. was "La Grand Mo- PERKINS—At Orland, May 90, Francis Henry
92 years, 9 months. 8 days.
on the local merchants with advertising
Perkins,
aged
model
for
Hla court waa the
narque
STEVENS—At West Gouldsboro, May 19. as its ammunition. The local merchant
European prineee.
Helen Shaw, wife of E M Stevens.
Lou la PbUlppe was the “CltMen TAB0UTT—At Bar Harbor, May 10, James who doesn’t fight back with the same

Wonderful Film Production of Qreat
Transcontinental Road

Dairy Lunch

At the Strand Theatre, Tuesday, May 30

FURNISHED ROOMS

Morning, Afternoon and Evening

by day

Under auspices of Ellsworth Woman’s Club.

present

TICKETS, IOC

spect

and 20c

DONT MI88 8EEING IT

Street, Ellsworth,

B. HAGAN, Jr.
Engineer,
Surveyor.

STRAND, THEATRE
Picture*

Every Day

Matinee

Wednesday

—

7th

Ellaworth

Episode of Graft, “America Saved from War.”
A good Nestor comedy.
an Emerald,” Robert Warwick, a five-part

Animated Weekly.
"Flash of
Thursday
society drama.
—

Friday—“Uncle Sam at Work,” educational. L-Ko comedy.
“Phantom Fortune,” 3 reels, featuring Hobert Henley.
Saturday—"The Great Divide”, featuring Ethel Clayton and House
Peters, produced in the Grand Canyon of the Colorado.
“Lincoln Highway,” shows at 9 a. m, 1 and 7.30 p. m.
Tuesday
Don’t miss this marvelous production.
—

Beginning Next Week “Graft” will be shown

5c

Admission,

Fridays

and

7

lOc

Save Your Dog

Owners of dogs in the city
of Ellsworth are warned
that unless licenses are paid
at Once, dogs will be shot,
and the owner will be compelled to pay a fine to cover
costs, in addition to the license fee.
John H. Leighton,
_Dog Constable

—

time be waa “King
Smith." the name be assumed when be
escaped from France.
Mary, queen of Scots, was the

Kin*;"

**

on

Coming—Triangle features and Keystone comedils, beginning June
every Wednesday and Saturday.

FI l_M S

_

•*

Change Dally

FUR

at

one

“White Queen."
Mary of Modena, wife of James. II..
Ellaworth Falla
Otia waa the “Queen of Teen.”
The "Nine Days' Queen” waa Lady
Eaatbrook
Ellaworth Jane Grey.
Christian III. of Denmark waa the
Ellsworth Falla
Weal Ellaworth ; “Father" of his people.
EUeworth |
ftwHirnnh I
Somewhat Confusing.
Uamoine
“And bow la grannie. Brian?” naked
Hancock
the kind frieidd.
Ellaworth I
"Oh. abe'e better." replied Brian.
Ellaworth FaUs “The day before yesterday the doctor
aftEllaworth
afld that abe might ret up the day
**
ar tomorrow, and >• ..crday waa toEllaworth Falla ! morrow, and today la the day after toNorth Ellaworth
morrow. So obe’a up today!”
Bayeids !
Collapse of kind friend.—exchange.
Ellaworth

Tabbutt. aged 88 years.
WEED—At Deer Isle, Msy 12, infant daughter of Mr and Mrs Howard G Weed, aged
17 days.

SUbcrtunusm*.

ammunition is bound to lose out.

ComtntMum jBnctamg.

1864

Will develop your No. 3B Brownie films
for lOc Prints, 3c each.

y&VOdoyGUcto
(he Latest
Let show
us

Styles in

you

LAMSOrt&HUBBAKDHATS
Smith & Head

1916

No. 2A and other sizes: 6 exposure,
15c, 12 exposure. 25c. Prints,
5c each, 50c per doz. Post cards
same rate.

Films and Prints returned the dsy after
received.

Stanwood’s Photo Cary
JONESPORT,

TWO GOOD REMEDIES
‘Working

Well Together, Produce
Marvellous Semite.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Peptiron
Pilla as a Coarse of Treatment.

s

BOSTON

iT,

conmssioN merchant
WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCT8
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes

For instance, Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
the standard blood purifier, is recom- Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
mended for conditions that are scrof- and Shipping Instructions, etc., sent free
D J,
ulous or dependent on impure blood.
haddock*, ilenjemtn,
StaftMiasal Cards.
Peptiron Pills, the new iron tonic,
■"Bo, Horace.
are especially recommended for conHU**, W illlam,
H.
SCOTT
ditions that are anemic and nervous.
Mom., W F.
I
Guaranteed.
srnciALTr vans or
persona Buffer from a comliMany
D V.
Lnmoina
the
r
fresh
inquired
these
“An
eggs
JJoParlaod,
TTPXWMTIMU. ACCOUNTING AMD
nation of these conditions. They aro
Ellaworth
HoOown, J A.
general clerical work.
skeptical customer testily.
afflicted with swellings of the glands, Agent Union Bale Deposit* Trust Co., of Port""ona. Jemee E,
Luosc |
attentive
the
“Ob. yea. Mr,” replied
for furnish lag Probate end Surety Bonds
end.
1
and
in
the
bunches
eruption*,
neck,
Bm»an, Georg. W,
North Ellaworth bat miagirlin i” waiter reassuringly.
Agent Oliver Type writen typewriter suppllei
sores on the body, limbs and faee,
Fktlllpa, Ambr.NM,
Ellsworth
Oar. Mala and Water Eta. (over Moore’s Urns
“They wen taken out of the Incubator and are besides
nervous.
and
pale
Blots). Eilswsrth. Me.
Boott, John,
rhia very morning.”—Richmond Times
If these patients take both Hood’s
«*
Smith, 1*8,
Dbpatch. j_
Pills
and
they
Sarsaparilla
Peptiron
AW.
WILLIAM SEMPLE
are reasonably sura to derive fourG H,
Sorry
OSTEOPATH
Girls. Just Girls!
two great mediThese
fold
benefit.
Hanoock
Naieon,
“Jomart,
Specialties : Nervous Diseases,
•that—Jack aaw your plctun on my cines supplement each other, and the
**Ftar, Roeco. u
Ellaworth table and said
In
Diseases of Stomach.
you looked to young
use of both, even in eases where only
Bare n
two deaths In tha poat
It Marie—The flatterer! Bthel-He one may appear to be indicated, is of Treatment and Oonanltatlon, by Appoint■wee laat Me e
in Ellsworth on Fridays.
,i day—8. P. Staohpols I
a
taken
ment,
It must hare been
Get then from Address, Hastens Tnut
1 thought
O. »i
In tha preceding year
Bldg- Bangor. Matas
Herald. great advantage.
ago.—Bontoa
Jf~*oha
year*
many
great
‘••e ware laTelephones Iggg sad 1M-1
your druggist.
eat ha.

Higgihs, John,
Hooper, Vinal F,

REMARKABLE DISPLAYS of educational, historical, civic, military, zoological, agricultural, horticultural and ichthyological natures will be made on an
extensive scale. SEE "WANDA”, the educated seal
with the human mind. See the wild ducks, pheasants,
deer, foxes and other denizens of the Maine forest.

on

Water Street, next door to
the P. O.
Telephone 68-3

I wish to

Exposition

SwpassiRt That af Last Year it Seep*
ami Wealth of hrtamtim ant
EatartaMai Fiatiras

Ellsworth Steam Laundry

take part la the observance of the

day.

VII. Comrade D L Fields is
sated as marshal of the day.

Far

IRA

I

At o'clock p. m. all the comrades will
assemble st Grand Army hall, to form la
sslnmn end escort the orator of the day to i
Hancock hall, whore the memorial address
will be given by W H ftsttea, of Rllsworth.
Msyor A C Hagerthy will preside. At the
close of the service the comrades will again >
form lu line and return to their ball and dieband
All soldiers

Hid Msy 19, seta St Bernard (Br) Five Islands,
N S. for Vineyard Haven, Mass
8ld Msy 90, gs s Mary C. for Nova Scotia
Hid Msy 29. gs s Onaway for Novs Scotia
Ar Msy 31. sch Mary J Beale bound east
Ar May 33, ateam lighter Sophia
Baas Harbor—In port May 19. schs F G
French for St John. N B; Sarah A Reed for
Calais; Senator, Gloucester for Newfoundland
Southwest Harbor
In port May 22, ach
Senator Salisbury

Maine State

H. P. CARTER

j

IV.

V.

Hancock Cooney Forts.
Southwest Hsrbor—Did Msy 18, tug SomN Smith with bsrge Pickering hound

mers
west

5EC0ND ANNUAL

15% DISCOUNT

—

At 9

MARINE LIST.

June 5th to 17th Inclusive;

BARGAINS in SHOES

church-Timothy

Bresssbss.
At North Ellsworth
George W Patten.
Benjamin Haddocks.
At Ellsworth Kails—C H Haynes, A W Ellis.
W Albert Richardson, D J Lyman, A H Danico
Levi W Bennett.
Catholic cemetery on High street-Richard
fiawkee.
Beech I and and Riverside—George P Haskell.
West Ellsworth—G B Floyd.
Lakewood—Albert Garland.
The commander of each detachment will report st once to the adjutant the number of
graves decorated.
III.

Charles Abo, a Flan, Under Arrest tor
Shootlag One ot Hie Countrymen.
Charles Aho, e Finn, who rscently
purchased the Malta pleas on the Bangor
road near Qqes Lake, waa arrested last
Friday by Sheriff Silshy and Deputy
Sheriff Mscomber, charged with shooting
One Miens, another Finn, Thursday
night. The wounded man Is now ip the
Bangor hospital with a bullet In hie
shoulder. The wound la not ooniidered
serious.
Stories of tbs shooting differ, and owing
to the inability of the principals end witnesses to talk English, and the donnishnsse ol the Finns, who refuse to
help the
officials in their investigations, the real
story is hard to obtain. It is understood
that even the wounded man dost not wish
to appear against bis assailant.
As near as can he learned. Miens and
two ot bar Finns bad been at Tha Abo place
Thursday evening, leaving lata In the
evening when Abo ordered them array.
One etory of the trouble is that Miena Insulted Abo’s daughter. Abo aayehe found
Miene loitering about hie stable, end
believes be intended to etesl his horse.
Aho wee brought to Ellsworth by the
office re Friday, sod is still confined in the
county jail. He was arraigned before
Judge Mason, of tbs Ellsworth municipal
court Saturday, and the bearing was continued until Monday. Monday there was
a further continuance, until the condition
of the wounded man would permit him to
appear in court.

—

Day.

HtAWCABTsaa Wi. H. H. Rica Post, No. ;
M,

SttKttiamtxU.

r:»HOOTINO AT GREEK LAKR.

j

ALICE

J)R.

We Are Well

E. H.

ME.

BAKER, OPT. D.

Registered Optometrist

Prepared

trdiiti PWL Collsft if OttMMtm
Office 153 Main St, Residence 55 Oak St.

With stock for Momorial

ELLSWORTH, ME.
CACV Eye-(jlaase»
at THE ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE Ow CMO T Spectacles
Average price $3 and $5
The difficulties we shall have will Appointments far Mondays and Taosdays
be

those of

Day trado

prompt distribution.

You will be wise to prepare for that

day by placing orders early—as

We shall deliver
town after

no

goods

in

Saturday, May 27

27

Telephone iM or postal oard
year'i eiperlenoe In Bouton. New York and
Philadelphia.

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES

Albert N. Cushman
Electrician and Contractor

Twenty Year*’ Experience.
Panonal attention to all details. Telephone
or anil orders promptly attended to.

Electric Supplies and Fixtures
EDWARD F. BRADY,
Ellsworth
Estey Building,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
•

Telephone 3811

Tsksfcs— ITS-t.

2200

I

:i3!dWgs

IIOOTagS

,_:

Tap 1

Tags

200

2400.Ta.g5

J.T. BRIGHT CLUBS
Try J. T. against

50 Tags

thick plug tobacco.

any

•

The quality is there and you get
0

whole plug for 40 cents.

a

100
CTT.I.

500

Tags
I

Illustration lcaa
than K actual alu)

550

Tags

V

Save Your
J. T. Tin Tags
t

Myers Tobacco Co.

for
Some of the presents you can get
border.
them are shown on the
In obtaining presents J. T. Tags may
Shoe
be assorted with tags from Horse
Tobacco and coupons from Velvet
<tmnkinsf Tobacco and other Liggett &

tags and coupons.
of
Our illustrated catalogue
on
request.
to
sent
be
you
presents will
this
catalogue.
for
today
a

postal
Drop
Address:

I

wover

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

1

St. Louis, Mo.

COUNTY

NEWS

NORTH BROOK UN.
Mrs. Sabrina Kane, of Surry, returned
Friday, after a week with relatives
here.
home

Leslie Flye has bought the John Wells
barn of Erastus Candage, and is taking it

guests of Mrs. Bernice Salisbury

day.
Harry

Bordeaux

mother,

Mrs.

and

Charles

wife

on

and

Bordeaux

Sun-

hi*
and

Eugene; Walla, of Bound, and Miss
Kittradge, of Someeville, wen Sunday guesla of Mra. Boland Carter.
Y.
May 22.
Lizzie

_

MANSE r.

down.

\

;

NEWS

of

Ft Held, of

on

bu*«

Bar Harbor, ia in town.

neaa.

William

H. Goaa, of Lynn, Maas., is
parents, J. G. Goat and wife.
Henry Hodgkins, of Mar Harbor, is
visiting bis motber, who is ill.
viai- ing bis

old home.

Marianna Marshall, of Trenton,
and Donald Cameron, of Pittsfield, spent
several days recently with her slater, Mrs.
I. N. Salisbury.
Miaa

John Ettar and family recently returned
His brother Earl
from Brunswick, Qa.
and Mrs. Mary Bemick, of Boston, were
BsssQ'isd Beptifailon.
original and genuine Honey snd Tsr
cough syrup is Foley's Hooey snd Tsr Compound snd because this has given such uni-

CASTORIA
Far

TnfanV

mi ChiUrai

Viola

M'KINLEY.

NEWS !

COUNTY

•

John Coomb* bu gone
few week*.
Mr*.

broke

a

10

Someeville for

Norman Smith and Ererard ConaLn*
at home from Goodwin’* Siding.

are

Madeline Goodwin ha* gone to Ell*worth to work at O. W. Tapley'a.

John Wood and family, of East port,
have returned for the summer.

New* haa been received that a large
Boeton Job of curbing will come here.

Mn. Anna Lunt has opened the reetauformerly owned by Annie Gott.

Eugene Goodwin haa moved to Bar Harbor. Hi* household good* went by aulo
track.

on

“The Broken Coin" la being shown In
pictun at the hall each Saturday.

towing
Mr*.

Samuel Chapman

and Mi** Eu-

geni* Coomb*, of Ellaworth, vial ted relative* her* iaat week.

___

PRETTY

MARSH.

George end William Leonard have gone
Northeast Harbor, where they have em-

to

ployment.
V. D. Smith, who was taken suddenly and seriously ill last Monday, ia
much improved in health. Her frienda
hope for a quick recovery. Her daughter,
Mra. Florence Young, of Sedgwick, is
with her.
O.
May 15.
Mrs.

_

Dyspepsia la Ameriea’a corse. To restore digestion. normal weight, good health and
parity the blood, nee Burdock Blood Bitters.
Bold st all drag stores. Price tlJt-tSd.

gtnocie”.

j

The weirmen

are

making good

herring.
LaCount, of West Tremont, is emFrank Lefkin ia haring an
ployed with R. E. Newman. His mother
built on hie poatoffloe.
is visiting her sister. Prances Moore, and
t
niece, Nellie Newman, of this place.
Sunday, May 14, waa obaerrad
H. G.

The people here will greatly

misa

WointiT

one

To Hid
hild of
Don't scold the fretful, nervoua child. Often
it’s due to worms. Get rid of these by giving
one-bait to one loaenge
Kickapoo Worm
Killer a laxative worm candy
Glv
only
plain nourishing food, lota of out-door exercise and put to bed aarly.
Watch stools and
continue giving Kicks poo Worm Loaangea;
they will positively remove the worms. Mo.
at druggists.

! er’*

day at
May 16.

j
■

1

I

j

!

oatcbea

of

the Saneet

addition
aa

Moth-

chapel.
glDII

Thl* Out —It 1* Worth Mot y.
DOS T M188 THIS. Cut out thl* .lip, an
cioae with to to Foley * Co.. Chicago, III.,
writing your name aad addrraa clearly. Too
will receive ia retarn a trial package ooataiulng Foiey’p Honey aad Tar Compound for
bronchial cougha, eoida and croup; Foley
Kidney Pilla, aad Foley Cathartic Tablet*.
—jvoore'a Drug Store.
Cut

officiating. Leona Wilbur, a nephew of
tb* deceased, and Mr*. Bblrlev Holt ean«
appropriate selections. The floral offertnga war* beautiful.
B. H.
May 22.
_

last weak.

*tone-*cowa.

_

Madam Olmatead haa arrived at "Tha

Baptist church, and a devoted worker
io the ladie#' aid society. Three scnsF'rank L, Qapt. Charles and Ur. Herbert
Hodgkins, and one daughter- Mrs. J W.
Young, of Wabatsr City, Iowa, eurrir*
her. Funeral service* were held at the
bonae Friday afternoon. Rev. W. H. Kioe

Maitland Gray, of Brewer, visited his
grandparents, Cbpg. O. F. Gray and wile,

in commiaeion

a

__

day was observed here by the
school. The children spent the afternoon
planting flowers a bout the school building.

kind
whose
sterling
neighbor,
baa long been recognized by the
community. Hue waa a loyal member ol

E. E. Coomb* ia getting hi* motor boat
for the *eaaon’* work of

Bayaide Friday.

Arbor

Francis

WEBT BURRY.
Herman Gray, of Bloehili, visited relstivee her* 8und*y.

Mrs. Dix and Mn. Holden have nturned
borne for the summer.
Dr. Tapley has recovered sufficiently from
leave for a rest baton

of

loving mother,

buaioeaa vlaitor in
and Ellaworth and

E. S. Orcutt wa*
Hancock Thureday

motion

his recent illness to

a

the

E. J. Ratlin* fell l**t week end
email booe la her fool.

Greenlaw A Gordius have purcbaaed a
Overland.

Mn. Oeleatia Gott has been visiting
Duck Island two weeks.

widow
waa

worth

new

rant

Lydia Hodgkin*,
D. Hodgkin*. She
and

WEST FRANKLIN.

nsuming pnctioe.
Eugene Huntley, of Macblaa, is boardC. O. Hardiaon, with hi* wife and eon
ing with his aunt, Mrs. George Wallace,
Lowell, of Bangor, i* vlaiting hi* parent*,
and working at Underwood’s.
Edward Hardiaon and wlf*.
Lawrence Kelley is at home from BaltiFred Coualna, with hi* wif* and three
more. Md., when he is attending dental
children, viaited Mr*. Coualna' alater, Mr*.
college.
Percy DeBeck, Iaat weak, on their way
P. W. Richardson A Bon havs installed
from Bangor to their (ummer home ln
on tbeir wharf a new 9-horse-power enBluehill.
Harbor.
attend the general conference.
Elder gine for hoisting.
Charles Smith sad wife motored from
baa lately returned from Jerusalem,
Greene
The
James Smith and Florentine Davis have •
McKinley Fish A Fleeter Co. is
rid will give lectures with views and also
Northeast Harbor
Saturday, returning
to do business again.
Miss
purchaaed new automobilee.
exhibit costumes worn in the different pnparing
Butler, of Gloucester, is installed as book- Sunday with their daughters Lala and
Mra. Qreeley Walla is in the Bar Harbor place# be has visited.
Valerie.
Tuesday their son Lyle will
keeper.
Nihil.
May 16.
hospital for an operation for oanoer of the
leave, thus dosing the home, which has
p. M.
May 15.
face.
lor many years been lull of
people at this
SEAWALL.
Mra. Agnee Parsons and daughter MarSUNSET.
season ol the year.
C. E. Metcalf and wife, who have been
garet, of Jamaica Plain, Maaa., are here
May 22.
Maud* Banka haa opened her cottage.
Echo.
in Mectfleld, Maas., through the winter,
for the eaaaon.
William
and
wife
are in Boa ton.
Bajrnea
are
home.
LAMOINE.
Q.
May IS.

The

versal satisfactinu aad cured so msoy esses
of coughs, colds, croup and whooping cough
there are imitations and substitutes offered
to the public. Insist upon Foley’s—Moore's
Drug Store.

Mrs.

_

Miaa Hattie Morphy, of Bernard, Is
Jesse Staples, of Rockland, Mass., is
living at Mrs. Noye's.
Joseph Brimigion bas bought a new
having extensive repairs made on the
Mrs. Amo* Dolliver and Mra. George Ford automobile to run at a public car.
Staples homestead here.
Dolliver have gone to Rockland.
E. M Lawrence, of Lubec, has been in
The storm Wednesday raged with alMra. Ella Stanley is with Mr*. Addle town the pent week. New machinery has
most unprecedented
fury along these Parker for a few days.
b»en installed in bis canning shop here.
shores, doing lots of damage, as almost
Oapt. Charles Stanley and wife have
Mr*. Edward C. Condon was called to
everything was driven ashore.
George gone to Northeast Harbor for the summer.
VinMibtven last week by the death of her
Giles, Mark Dodge and Elmer Pervear
Isaac Stanley, in the Katnenne Butler, sister, formerly Mies Mertie Mahoney.
lost row boats, Leroy and Leslie Flye lost
is making weekly trip* to Burry after alea scow, and power boats
Cspt Samuel Goes and wife arrived from
belonging to
wives.
Hop**?!!, Vs., Saturday. Capt. Goes is
Hawley Dow and Charles Pervear were
Dr. Anderson baa gone to the Maine much improved in health, but found the
driven ashore and badly damaged. The
damage would have been much more had general hospital Portland. Hi* brother w»a;bt-r ia Virginia a little too warm for
oomtort.
not a crowd of men gathered on the beach, Hugh went with him.
and as the boats were torn from their
Mr. and Mrs. Pred Noyes are receiving
At tbe Moose Island
quarry several
moorings and drifted ashore, they were congratulations on the birth of a son, gangs of stone-cutters have been put on
seized and pulled to safety.
born May 9. [Georg* Allen.]
tbe past week to finish up the job that
Xkkophon.
May 22.
Mr. and Mra. Walter Joy are receiving was partly cut last autumn.
congratulations on the birth of a daughPbihp Stinson, of Surry, a former resident here, wss in town recently calling ou
NORTH LAMOINE.
ter, born May 6.
friends. It has been many years since he
Lilac.
May M.
Miu Muriel Linscott arrived home on
wss here, and he found many changes.
Tuesday, (rom Allston, Maas.
OTTER CREEK.
Elder Ulysses Greene, of the L. O. 8.
Mrs. A. L. Holt, who has spent the winMrs. Susan Alley is employed et Seal
tar with her daughter in W sterville, is at
church, snd Mrs. Greene are in town to I
her

neighbors,

witb
Island light. “Aunt Viola," as she is
generally known, bas made ber borne here
for thirty yean, and all are sorry to ban
ber lesve. Her husband, Amoa Newman,
died in January.
T. E. D.
May 15.

John L Goaa, of Belmont, Maas., la in
town

oldest

wbo baa gone to make ber bame
ber only son Charles, of Pompkin

8TONINGTON.

Roy

tbeir

Newman,

A memorial service

will be held at the

East Lamoine church Sunday
afternoon,
with an address by Bev. 8. W. Sutton. On
Memorial day, another service will be
held at the Lamoiue cemetery, with
appropriate music and address by Dr. George
A. Phillips, of Bar Harbor.
Another serious loss has been sustained
by this community in the death of Mrs.
•he Tald Mar

Neighbor!.
neighbor whose child had croup
Foley's Honey and Tar," writes lira
Babkamn, MS* H./man
Wheu see gave it a couple doses see wasKy*.
so
pleased will tbs change she didst know
what to say." This reliable
remedy helps

“I
about

SkT^ovTagton,

at Belthe week-end guest of I. E. Lufkin and wlfa.
Alvab

fast,

Leach, wbo is employed

waa

Mr*. Frank WtUtna want to Buckaporf
bar new home, recently

Monday to occupy
purchased tber*.
May 22.

L
_

MT. DESERT KERRY.
Mr*. Vincent darter ia 111.
Miaa Ethel White ia visiting her sist«r>
Mrs. Uarrie darter.
Nettie Higgins, who spent four
with Miss Beulah True, has returned to South Hancock.
Mre.

weeks

*W>

W. P. Clarks, of South Hancock,
Hrecently purchased a part of the late K.
Colby farm, is moving in to-day.
May

j

a._a

WEST HANCOCK.
Mrs. W. K. Springer, of Dekter, is »•«
for a tew days.
Mrs. Estelle
who has been visit-

|

Shaw,

returned to Ellsworth.
E.
Those on the sick list are Mrs. A.
Tracy, Mrs. Phebe Bridges, Mrs. Samuel
Mrs. Sherman McFarland and Mu»

ing bare,

has

Dow,
Idylene Sbute.
Maya

E-H-S-Tf-^

VTaa Tmnhlnel Ml S Iff Il»

j

NEWS

COUNTY

Mra. Jennie Whitmore, D. D.
P.,
sented with • pest noble grand’e

wee

&G3rrtmtmniti.

pre-

40DftttMmttfU.

Jewel.
one of
Rocksport'a moat
Bl'CKHPOKT.
blghly-reapected ctttxene, died enddenly
who have
Mr.. I. 1- Brown,
-r ,nd
; et hie home on Bridge street, Friday evan*
have opened
Hoolton,
in
*"*■ **r. Conant had apparently been in
lb. winter
for the aommer.
bis usual health, and had been
home here
up town at
Mav
18, mail time Friday
Dunham died Thursday,
evening
Shortly after
years, six montha retiring be waa taken ill, and died before
he air. •>( ninety-two
Amaee Conant,

Sir

He ia anrvived hy
“Julxteen day*.
of thi* place. and two daugh-

Albert,

100

Heath

Adelle

Mr.

and

Mra.

one

medical aid could he eummond.
Mr.
Conant was a veteran of the Civil war ana

Eda

a

prominent and active member of the
James A. Mali poet, U. A. H.
He had
made all the arrangements for tbe
Me-

Mane.

of Brighton.
^'rl.nd, both
Kebekah lodge*
meeting
The

ot

annual

23. «.» held with River- morial dav exercises. He ia survived by
hia wife and t wo
daughters-Mrs. BenjaWednesday afternoon and !
lod|te
*'
min Mathieon, of
"Kebekah weather’
Bangor, and Mra.
jnlf. Although
N.
Tow
braved
members
George
le, of Winthrop. The fuvlllc(|. ». usual, sixty
neral
was
held
lie afternoon and eighty-flve
Monday afternoon at 2
.torn! ill I
Mr. Conant waa
delegates being present o'clock.
seventy-two
tb, evening,
of
and years
age.
H«mlden. Brewer, Wtnterport
22.
May
j_
rhe degree staff of Vashti
Orringtou.
iirrington, exemplified the degree
8AR0ENTVILLE.
in a beautiful and impreaWalter M. Nevella la employed In BosKicker.
Mrs. Elisabeth
manner.
ton.
was
Kebekah
assembly,
the
of
idf„l
and was presented with a past
W'ynea Haskell la employed on the
K.vervtew lodge. ateamer Catherine.
noble grand,, pin hy

„/dot riot

No.

fw

tbe'evening

S*,ut

NATURALLY GOOD
TOBACCO does it!

Etta Mann, of Surry, is visiting
aunt, Mra. F. P. Billings.
Mrs. George Turner ia spending several
Miaa

3mtti«nr«u*.

her

weeks In

lirookarille.

Mias Abbte

Hinckley

ia

viaiting

1

her

mother, Mrs. Fbebe Hinckley.
Mra. Foss and Mrs. Eidrldge, of PittaHeld, are gueata of Mra. K. H. Sinclair.
any

Wylie F. Bayard

Sicknc—

tin,

Operation

or

B\fter

A. Small for

IMULSJON—it caataiaa tba
ttai al.iaaata aatara craraa
o

repair

vllle,

Located

on

tbs

Powers,

Unlimited Raw Material,
and
Good Farming Land

Await

Highland

grange ia

remodeling

its

omitted to give the

Bethlehem to Calvary"
church that evcumg.l

grangers

given

an

the

at
~

May 15.

•

Mra.

at

Sargentville.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

|

its sardine

O.
_

Mra. L. H.

Sibley
last week.

visited

friends in Boa-

Blanchard Bowden has gone to Boston

|

employment.
Miss Marian Simpaon, a nurse at Hebron
sanatorium, ia spending her vacation with
her parents, E. B. Simpson and wife.
May 22._O.
BASS HARBOR.

firlMiO— of l—m.

l>saa4|U>>lDrwg*<s

CHICHESTER S PILLS
*

»*nu la Had »M 4..IS
•;»«*> w»s«v» wot* Biw« Rl'.fgw.
a* MW
bar #f frnmr

*>• -.ri.Miri-TFB*
li iVT.isn i.nuu eii.i», r. v*
r wii’tfW! nliwt.^vs, a ■*••!*% k*

Ir'tv'**

^tngnt‘Mfif*'ST\HT9*ttHrnt

F. Gott haa

a

new

touring

boi*th

penobscot.

Barrett, U. of M. T6, spent the

Basil

week-end in town.

Sidney Varnum and Bay Perkins
purchased new cars.

have

Hr. Davis, State evangelist, will
during this week at
Baptist church.

con-

tinue services

car.

Edna Benson, of Worcester, Mss*.,
at home recently for a short visit.

was

Mra. Lewis F. Benson, of Somerville,
Maas., la viauinr here.
X. Y. Z.
May 15.
Kr* |> Your Mklu il*-ar and Healthy.
There is only one way to have a clear,
healthy complexion and that Is to keep the
Dr. King's New
bowel* active and regular.
Life Fill* will make your complexion healthy
and clear, move the bowels gently, stimulate
the liver, cleanse the ayatem and purify the
25c. at
hlond
A spieudid spring medicine.
your druggist.

Cecil Osgood, who is employed at Orono,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Osgood at the
home of E. J. Snow.

Congratulations are extended to Fred
Bridges and Miss Annie Herrick,who were
married Saturday evening. May 20, at tbe
Baptist parsonage by Bev. C. A. Smith.
L.
May 22.
_

OAK POINT.
Vera and

Dana Seeds visited Mrs. Edith

Sunday.

Leland

Makes Women Look
Years Younger
alHE
Attractive hair that is so fascinatthat it compels admiration is sure

Mrs. Archie Reynolds and son are here
mother, for awhile.
Raymond Alley and wife, of Boston, are
at their cottage, for a few weeks.

to make any woman look youthful.
Downtown druggists who are in
touch with all preparstions of merit
freely express the opinion that Parisian Sage will double the beauty and
attractiveness of any woman's hair in
a

;

Meat,

ss

Orindle, while working on his
weir, fell and hurt himself severely.
Miss Elsie Dyer, of Bar Harbor, spent
the week-end with Mrs. A. H.Orindle.
Her
ill.
Mrs. Ruby Orindle is very
A.

or flapjacks may be Served: but you know,
1; that breakfast is incomplete without coffee.

eggs

well

as

H.

daughter, Mrs. Aurilla Dolliver,

^corm^
should be served. It is especially good coffee, backed
by 25 years* actual experience handling coffees.
SUPERBA is perfectly roasted, ground, cleaned and
l
packed.
•
If you cannot obtain of your local dealer, we will send
direct by mail, on receipt of price, 35 cents the pound.
Write for our free booklet about coffee and its making.
Bear in mind that SUPERBA Teas and Canned Goods

delightful quality and reasonable price. Tty them.
mi,.

MiDikerv-Tocnlinaon Company. Portland. Maine
Importers. Roasters end Packers

ara

of

is with

cause.

few days.

Helen M. Hinckley, late of Bluehill. In said
county, deceased. A certain Instrument pur
porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Arthur C. Hinckley, the executor therein Darned.
Lewis M. Blood, late of Bucksport, is said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executrix without giving bonds, piesented by
Marcia S. Blood, the executrix therein named.
Martha Sails, late of Bucksport, in said
A certain instrument purco luty, deceased.
porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executor without giving bonds, presented by
James Sails, one of the executors therein
named. John Charles Sails, the other executor named in said will, having declined to act.
William S. Homer, late of Bucksport. in
said county, deceased. Petition that Jennie
H. Homer, or some other suitable person, be
appointed administrator de bonit non with
the will annexed of the estate of said deceased, presented by Jennie H. Homer, an
heir and sister of said deceased. C. C Homer
and Leslie C. Homer, executors of the will,
being now decessed.
Mary H. Lewis, late of Northeast Harbor,
in Haiti county, deceased. First and final account of Mary E. Lewis, executrix, filed for
settlement.
Eliza A. Haley, late of Bucksport. in said
county, deceased. First and flual account of
Mary E. Smith, executrix, filed for settle-

real tonic that destroys perIt is
nicious dandruff germs, stops the Bair
from falling and causes it to grow
thicker and more luxuriant.
It refreshes and invigorates the
scalp and is the most delightful hair
To meet the
dressing in the world.
large demand Geo. A. Parcher keeps a
supply on hand at all times and guarantees it
a

legal Notice*.

with her

Coffee; and Bread
(in some formX The Breakfast Indispenstbles,

To all persona interested in either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the second
day of May, a. d. 1916.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinThat
after indicated. it is hereby ordered:
notice thereof be given to a 1 persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Ell*woi»b American, a newspap
published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to he held si Ellsworth, in eaia county on the sixth day of
June. a. d. 1916, at ten of the dock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

ing

the

subscriber hereby gives notice tbathe
has been duly appointed adminiatrator
of the estate of
CALVIN S. LEIGHTON, late of SURRY,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs
demands against the estate of said deceased
to present the same for settleare desired
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Frank T. Jbllison.
May 9, 1916.

THE

her.
Mr. and Mrs. Stratton

were

Harbor, by the death
Stratton’s father, Mr. Pendleton.
May 22.
Winter

called to
of Mtb.
M.

__

SOUTH SURKY.
The weir

Ashing

for tbe
1

i

|
S

builders

are

busy preparing

season.

Lida Curtis has gone to Bar
visit her brother Harvard.

Mrs. R. A. Coggins, is at home from
where she has been for the past few

weeks.
8. W.

ter,

are

Wilder’s family, of Newton Cenexpected at their summer home

here to-morrow.

May

Tramp.

22.

AMHERST.
Mrs.

bert McDonald, who was lost two weeks
ago, has not yet been found.
May Williams has returned home, after
spending tbe winter in Hampden with
ber sister, Mrs. Kate Lawrence.

C.

22.

Telia What She Think*.
Anna Hawn, Cedar Grove. Mo write*: “We
think Foley Cathartic Tablet* art tbe beat
liver pill we ever got hold ot, r*» they do not
nauseate or gripe, but act freely on tbe liver
fUconinn nded for constipation, bloating, aour
stomach, gas on atomach, bad breath, clogged
Moore’s Drug
bowel action.
or irregular
Store.
—

trator of

ment

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
WILLIAM H. WELSH, late of ^BNOBSOOT
in the county of Haucock, deceased, and
All
the
law directs.
as
bonds
given
espersons having demands affaiusl the
tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Norris L. (.kindle.
May 9, 1916.

THE

of
subscriber, Thomas
Tapper,
New York, state of New York, hereby
gives notice that be has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
BERTHA J. TAPPER, late of NEW YORK. I
state of New York, deceased, and given bonds

THE

Maurice Silsby is ill.

Urban Dickey, wife and little son Fay
have been in Ellsworth visiting bis sister,
Mrs. T. Ur indie.
Tbe four-year old daughter of Adel-

May

subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed adminis
the estate of
MARY P. DOUGLASS, late of SEDGWICK,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased 'are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to mare payment immediately.
Jay E. Douolash.
May 9^ 1916.

THEhe

Harbor to

Surry,

asth-? law directs; and that he has appointed
William E. Whiting, of Ellsworth, his duly
authorized agent in the State of Maine. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to preseut the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are

requested

to make

May 16, 1916.
subscriber

payment immediately.

Thomas Tapper.

hereby gives notice that

she has been duly appointed executrix
THE
of the last will and testament of

ROSCOE QUINDLE. late of BLUE HILL,
in the county of Haucock, deceased, no bonds
beiug required by the terms ol said will. A!'
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to pie*tui the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested ♦« make pavment immediat'dv
Ao
U. Phi clips.
Mt) *, 19:6.

JLcgalNottus.

iuga. .V'Ucca.

^bbntu>rpvuu

NEWS

COUNTY

for

L.

Q PTTF
■■ fl fl bw

Also packed ”20 for lO*

Packing Co. opened
factory here May 10.

May 15.
ton

PORTLAND. MAINE.

TS’ESCl

lO for 5*

The Farnsworth

|

psrcphtsta,

W fl

Oancelo Herrick baa been visiting

Mra. Cordelia Ward, of Rockland, ia the
guest of Mra. Alec Briggs.

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

arbor* art or* M
rvwrmad, to Introdocs BROWN HCBB
klraw'.j
TABLETS ^asrsnlMd remedy for Constipation,
Onr 100* proit,
Is&gsst; c sad Dyspepsia.
Isa* *♦ >r. r^prot orders, Psnasnsnt toccata.
Wntf for
FKBK SAMPLES sad tsrma.
Moot* Hrsg CIL
Bt Marts* BL Now YtrRCBi*

fl fS

plain, plum colored
package but—real tmoke*
A

H.
SOUTH BLUE HILL.

|

THE BIAMSND BRAKE

Perfection

hall,

adding a second story, w here the meetings will be| Held in the future.
The
meeting washeld Friday, Tn the dinmgi room, with a good attendance. The pro-

Development.

A Ml**

—

opportunity to attend the lecture “From

tow*

de-

NORTH PENOBSCOT.

gram was

womanlnssars
\A/AMT*m*°or
Ilnll I

as

Naturally good—don’t forget that crowded
full of its own original mellowness and refreshing, sprightly taste.
Perfections are unusual—simply because
they’re
JUST NATURALLY GOOD

baccalaureate sermon of Clark high
achool will be delivered June 11.
Graduation exercise* and ball the evening of
June 15. The class parts are as follows:
Salutatory, Elmer Perkins; prophecy,
Doris Earn ham; will and preseutr.tion of
gifts, Belva Leach; history and farewell,
Della Hatch.

Communication* regarding location*
»rt Invited and will receive attention
when adilrrwed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

|A|P

exactly

The

line of the

Water

Dow, of North Brookavisiting her mother, Mrs.

and family, of Brookavllle, have move ! to the Frank Gray place,
which they recently purchased.
Raymond Urindell end wife, of Kocklend, have been guests of J. W. Urindell
and wife.
May 15.
Sim.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Undeveloped

haa been

LOCA.

fiTt opportunity to those desiring to make
A change m location for « new nurt in life.

few weeka.

Hugh Brown

TIONS. MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
|

a

Cigarettes.

So—we give you this tobacco
licious as NATURE made it

L. Babson.

C.

LaMH£SiaraB4^raJu£

factory

fection

Mra. Neal F.

aula, errata para

d build pfcpakal itnaftL
> Alcohol or Opiata

quarries,

improve the natural flavor of the tobacco in Per-

Brook-

Mra. Archer C. Bayard ia with Mra. H.

preeetiba SCOTT'S

lector,

is at homo from
where be haa been employed.

All the experimenting in the world couldn’t

1

j

;
1

asune, in sain
Ueorge w. rerxins, laie oi
county, deceased. Final account of John E.
filed
and
executors,
Bradley Morgrage,
Dority
for settlement.
Augusta M. Peters, late of Bluehill, in said
county, deceased. Final account of Alice A.
Holt, executrix, filed for settlement.
Winnie Frances Falls, a minor, of EllsPetition filed by Lucy
worth, in said county
Curtis Emery, guardian, for license to sell
certain real estate of said minor, as described
in said petition.
Ann B. Fennelly, late of said Eden, in said
county, deceased. Resignation of Leonard A.
Austin, trustee, filed.
Oladys L. Jordan, a minor, of Ellsworth, in
said county. Petition filed by Alice H. Scott,
guardian, for license to sell certain real estate of said minor, as described in said petition.
Blanche B. Robinson, late of the city,
county and state of New York, deceased. Petition filed by Boyd Bartlett, administrator,
for license to sell certain eal estate of said
decease 1, as described in said petition.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said court.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—E. E. Chase. Register.

subscriber hereby given notice that
executor
be has been duly appointed
of the will of
o
late
FRANCIS
ARNOLD,
UEORGE
BROOKLINE,
Norfolk county. Massachusetts, deceased, and
All persons
given bond at the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately. Not
beiug a resident of the State of Maine the
subscriber has appointed Luere B. Deasy. of
Eden, Hancock county, Maine, whose postoffice address is Bar Harbor, Maine, as his
ageht ami attorney fo«- purposes provided by
revi ed s'a utes of Maine, chapter 00, section
43, and amendments thereof and additions
theie-u, and gives this notice of hia appointment as required by law.
Cabi-ktoh E. Davis.
May 4, 191*.

THE

subscriber uereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
1
ALMEDA GOODWIN, late of PENOBSCOT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persona
given bonds as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are reJ
queued to make payment immediately.
Albert P. Lbach. 1
May 2,1916.

THE

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she ha* been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testameut of
CHARLES S. HOLT, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required bv the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto ars
requested to make payment immediately.
Adbi.aidk R. Holt.
May 2, 1916.

THE

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
IS>AC B. GOODWIN, late of PENOBSCOT.
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persors
havins; demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Albert P. Leach.
May 2, 1916.

THE

subscriber hereby gives notice

thal

he has been duly appointed administraTHE
with he will annexed of the estate of
tor

RUFUS H. EMERY, late of BUCKSPORT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are request*. d to make payment immediately.
Theodore H. Smith,
May 2. 1916.
subscriber nereoy gives notice that
rjlHE
he has been duly appointed adminisX

of the estate of
VESTA L. WBSCOTT. late of BROOK3VILLE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bouds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imtrator

mediately.
May 2, 1916.

Feed M. Cotton.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
rpHK
X she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
EUGENE F. HINCKLEY, late of BLUEHILL,
in the county of
Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Flora A. Hinckley.
May 9, 1916.
^IIHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
X he has been duly appointed administraof the estate of
ISABELL C. E ATON, late of TREMONT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said
deceased
are
desired to
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imtor

mediately.
May 9, 1916.

Eben B. Clark.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
AMANDA M. 8IMPSON, late of SULLIVAN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
law directs.
All
bonds as the
giveu
persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are
requested to make payment immediately.
Arthur T. Hill.
May 9, 1916.

THE

iMjtrtiKmroU.
SWrrtttimrTTts

THE PUT IN CHINA

_

ROYAL

It I*

a

Curicus tfirttre of Noise.

DIN

BAKING POWDER

FROM

Agon*—Tb* Property
Mighty Important Personage.

NEWs

COUNTY

SOUTHWEeT HAH&OSL
ckuk jk§i week ro

joined

tie

0H«en, »«*•-,

Parker, of

Ada

Mrs

her

H!er

she

home.

vutrisaer

by

daughter. Dr.

her

York,

Mary Snow. of New

M.%*

gladly

week

find her

jast

bj

**•

to her

fcy her friends here, who

home

summer

back

welcomed

happy

cbeerfui and

a* ever

;$oe&erviile, Mas*-. who
Finney,
week recently with friend* a Ber
o?

X. G.

•pent a
Harbor, ta n«w v»atiag h»* cooma. Mrs.
J M Maaoc. Be ha* retired from bounces.

whc

Josephine Stanley.

Mrs..

spent tnc
spent s few
in Greeley.

CaiiforoU. sod later
weeks st her former home
winter is

CoL |oi—rl ber

s^ter

recently

Dsnvrr*

;*

ber to sooth w«*t Har-

accompanied

and
bor.

Mr. Inman and family, of Atlanta. Ga..
to their

came

Tbe

Arthur.

sen

been

had

who

last

home

summer

week.
ill

ua a

hospital ua Philadelphia, i* much imThe many trends of
proved in health.
Mrs. Inman »ynapain>» with ber in ber
recent bereavement, the death of ber
M ae Isabel Clark,
father, Mr Crewe.
who has been

housekeeper tor tbe Inman*
ia again cm duty.

for several years.

Saturday. Miy i'J, *»• a gala day with
study ciu6 and its friend* at boothweet Harbor, who entena ned tbe island
The fine
federal on cf
study edeba.
weather brought together* larre assembly

the

of

earnest

at

women

Method me

tbe

forenoon

church, where the

was

sewnoc

fonceiating plan*
for fat are work and nature study. A dinner at tbe banquet hall, arranged
by a
capable committee, was beartUy enjoyed.
devoted to botinefsand

Tbe afternoon

session

held

waa

at

tbe

church, when a fine program of paper*,
reading?, instrumental music and tinging
by the audience waa appreciated oy all
who
of

were

privileged

good thinga.

fea*t

to listen to tbe

Mia#

Sylvia Leiand, of
and delighted the

Bar Harbor, thrilled
When
Urge audience with ber reading*.
tbe vice-president introduced, in complimentary word*, oar well-known educator,
Mias Mary Snow, a* the speaker, tbe
greeting ahe received was moat cordial,
and her addreaa,

to

characteristic of her

unbounded faith in woman'*

ability to do
and dare ail thing*, her sparkling illustration* of incident* of
were

recent experience,
interest, and heartily

of the dee pea;

applauded.

Tbe

presiding officer,

Ladd, conducted
mirable
bile*

tad,

were

tbe

with

session*

ad-

and when the many automowith tbe visitors on

loaded

their homeward way, ail felt regret
tbe departure of the guests of the
and look

Mr*.

forward to the

fall

over

day,

meeting of

the federation.

May

22.

_Spsay.
BROOKS VILLE.

Mr*.

Billings

Stillman

Kencb and

Mra. F. H.

have been very ill tbe

pant week.
bavin* extensive retbe interior of tbe F. M.

Fred W. Orcatt

u

pair* made on
Billing* booae.
James Staples,

who baa

Island Sound all

winter, is at home

been

on

Long
on «

vacation.

tbe

d*-liciao*

r*pa*t of

-Jaoaid

btrwn

credit

coorw assca

exofciient

Tbe eyeamg

service.

joy* My »pem

tbe

it*

Gooae*'

Mother

waa eo-

drasnattxatkoa of

foik-dmucing

rhrtae*,

and staging.

Thsrwday. May 18. tbe math grade boy*'
cookiBC claw* held
the hack

it*

aonaai

Tit'* ciaaa

more.

i*

pacsic

at

portly elec-

boy* paying the expeoee attendTbe
ant open tbe i«*W)bi toenMcim.
*» ,.»
mciadea camp cookery, and tbe
“-impier forma of fancy cooking. All tbe
food served at tbe picnic w a* cooked by
tbe boy*. Bmcuit, hermit* and cop ca*made at tbe laboratory and
Uiu» were
tive. tbe

carried dowt>. while bacon and ecr* *ere
fried and cofltee aaade over a camp fire.

Hale. State agent for
goeel of Mr. and

Mum Florence M.

rural education, i* tbe
Mr*. Hall thi* week.

Satnrday evening tbe Y W. C. A held
•even-cent

aoc»al

admMion

waa

Rjchardeon ball.

at

and

aeveo cent#

a

a

iter i«o

Tbe

a

has a la '!—"
just off

every

tb--*er to 'hem
ant.- t

to

a

ar

e*

admitted

waa

free.

Tbe

t-oQrr f»

Wood and family, of North
Conway, N. EL, are at tbe Loeinma Gray

place

A.

for tbe

summer.

Hattie Cousins returned to her
East BioebiilSandsy,afierspendin* several weeks with her niece, Mrs.
Mr*.

borne in

Nellie L.

Hugh

Billings

Brown bss moved bis

family into
Frank Gray place, which be recently purchased. He nae sold bis place
here to Dr. kL E. Hagerthy, of Sedgwick.
tbe J.

Norman Cloaeon is employed lor L. F.
Herrick, replacing s weir st Hog island.
Mrs. Cyrena Turner returned to her
borne in Sargenivtlle Friday, after a week
with Mr*. F. H. Billings.
A.
May 22.
_

mbmosjal saaoLcnoss.

Whrrta*, Harry Saunders baa been a member of tbe Masonic order since Feb. l«. imi.
and a member of Bsg&duee lodge. So. »*, P
and A M., in Brooksville, in good standing,
faithful and loyal, since ita organization. be
ing a charter member; and
U'Keream, He has held with honor many
officer and been a brother to every memoer.
therefore be it
Resolved, That in the death of Brother
Saunders, this lodge has iost a true, active
and loyal member, and that we each and ali
will strive to imitate his virtues and botd
his name in loving remembrance.
Resolved. That we extend our sympathy to
the bereaved family and friends, and commend them to Him who doeth all things well.
Resol red. That our charter and regalia be
draped for thirty days; algo that these resolutions be made s part of our lodge records,
a copy sent to the bereaved family and also
copief sent to tbe Bangor -Yews and Ellsworth America* for publication.
W. L. Uralsk*,
A. A. Gooobll,
Ba*Ti.anr Usisdu.
Committee.

C AOTIME.
NORMAL SCHOOL HOTKA.
Miss Agnes P. Msntpr went to her borne
in Bkowbegan (or tbe week-end.

D. Smell spoke At Dover Priday
before tbe PieeeUqoU county touchers’
eseociation.
Tbe teachers at Richardson ball, and
Wliltsm

with Prince Albert

party to tbe
other members of tbe normal school faculty and friends at Hicbardson half PriMrs.

Ferguson, gave

a

dinner

over

ilC

borne

.Sunday.

William Gallison
from bia winter's

baa

returned

prefer to give quality!
Prince Albert affords the keenest pipe and cigarette
enjoyment! And that flavor and fragrance and
coning is as good as that sounds. P.A. just
coupons

script.

Parrott, of Bar Harbor, recently
visited her parents, H. A. Bali and wife.
A.
May 22
Mrs.

We

premiums.

the universal demand for tobacco
without bite, parch or kick-back1

’or

Introduction to Prince Albert isn’t any harder
than to walk into the nearest place that sells
tobacco and ask for "a supply of P. A.” You pay
out a little change, to be sure, but it’s the cheer
fullest investment you ever made!

p nee ±Albert

B

—

dotTGlobe.

i

** ^

*1*—

r .~1

Um Fee Oid Bow—
The chief
Scoea are cot wasted
product Is g'-e ac-i an* rig other ma
tsriaia which are obcaioeJ from them
fertil .xer*.
are
soap, glycerin and
After being carefully separated by
workmen they are waked in a weak
From the
aoftttsoc of sulphuric arid.
soaking tanka the boo— emerge white
and perfectly clean.
They are then
placed in steam tanks, where, after be
lng subjected to s pressure of steam
tot several hours, a trajsioor is open
ed at the bottom of the digester, as It
Is called, and the liquid glue that bas
The
been extracted Is drawn off
liquid glue Is lartly cvaj»ora«ed. and a
portion Is allowed to harden for com
merclal use as glue, and • [art Is re
fined and sold for gelatin for table use
Floating on the top of the glue in the
digester la a quantity of fat that bas
been also extracted from the bones by
This is drawn off into
the steam.
cooling tanka, where lu its crude state
It is made into scouring soaps
By
refining and addlnr vegetable oils and
perfumes toilet soaps are made Lon-

NT>

•»

♦

c.>yw^»

It1«

Vt K- J. Kf ■ M» TAiw C*.

S

h

M •**
Mr*. Beede.
Mr*.

of

*n

Mr*. A

ta

working

for

The

well

South

n

P. Nerin

wa*

here for

Scribner

a

few

daya
la

company

ber

property.
Mr*. B. A. Wood and daughter are at
the Smith cottage for a week, opening it
up for the summer.
a

on

Fogg, of Cfcmden, ia here to
with her daughter,
Mrs. Waiaon Friend.
Car MB*.
May 15.
Mr*. Sarah

•pend

the

Several from

summer

Mrs.

Davidson and family hare returned
a month before coming bare for

the aeaaon.

A.

B. Conary ia working for R. L Coi-

aon.

A.

K.

Conary ha* pure ba* bed

an aatu>

mobile.

cloeed

Saturday

h

dancing

«

even in*:.

Bluebili

here

laat

de*

\

exciting ten*
inning game played here Saturday. The

I

Sedgwick btgb echoed
Deer lal# high in

frated

game

tie at 2*2

wai a

in

tall

team

an

the

r.ghth in*

mng. In tbe ninth, earb team arc red once,
and to the tenth mnuigSedg*
piled up
»

four ratta,

May

making

the final

score

7-3.

j

H.

22.

EAST LAMOINK

_

home for

Arno Marshall and
were

is town

Leonard

wife, of Bar Harbor,

Sunday.

u

open

for

the

•teaoa.

a

abort visit hers met week.

Hloomfkld Smith, wbo ha* spent the
to Florida, arrived home .-aiurdty,

winter

Mary J. Dealales. who na* spent
winter in Bangor, la visiting relatives

tbe

here.

Smelt* hare been

plentiful

in

tl* brook*

There will ba memorial service* at the
Sunday, conducted by Rev,
8. W. Sutton.
church next

Java's Finest Tern pis to Buddha.
Cat mbs.
In his posthumous work. “Java." D.
Lewis Leland baa moved hi* family into
BAYSiDE.
W. Campbell goes minutely into the
bouse.
Mr. Goog.n* wiU
antiquities of Java, which consist of a
Harvey Moor* and wilt, of La root oa, Oiia Oootfna’
board with them.
number of ruins of temples and of oth- spend Sunday * tin fnanda at Bayatde.
Msy
er sacred edifices, formerly dedicated
Dana Seans and Dart Eaton are bom*
to the religion of the people, who. after from
Dexter, where they are learning a
SOUTH BROOKS V l LLE
first embracing Brahmanism, changed trade, (or a abort vacation.
George Robert ton, of WaterfUl#, i*
their faith {about A. D. 4S0> to BudMr*. O. L. Stuart, of Ellsworth Falla, viailmg hi*
father, C. M. Robert-on.
dhism and a thousand years later to
with her son Harold and family apant
Tbe acboooer Lawrence Murdtxit i**t
Mohammedanism. The greatest of the
Monday night and Tuesday at her BaysidE Buck’*
Harbor, loading gravel.
temples la Boro-Boedoer {or Boro-Bunoting*.
dnr, as Mr. Campbell spells it). It is
Ira M. Hutcbinaon bu moved Qi*
Upt.
Trascd*
of Mr*. W. A. Trim gathered
the finest example of lu kind extant;
to Stoaington.
family
In fact. Buddhism has left no such rec- at her bom* last Monday evsning to help
M. 8. Greene and Alfred Austin, who ire
celebrate htr fifty-fourth birthday. Card#,
ord anywhere else. Nobody knows exemployed at Dark Harbor, were at home
music and reading wer* enjoyed.
when
the
was
but
Sunday.
built,
actly
tempie
Mr. and Mr*. J. W. Kemick entertained
Tbe bail game between Brook-ville and
11 is generally believed to be 1.200 years
Clark bigb school Saturday, was *'0C by
old. though some authorities date it tbe Golden Rule society at Ibeir boms
the visitor*. Score, 9-10.
as late as the thirteenth century. There last Thursday evening. There was a good
C.
May 22.
are 430 images of Buddha in the tem- attendant* and a pleasant evening was
For
spent.
centuries It lay hurled and
ple.
HULL’S COVE.
was unearthed
John A. Moore and wife, of Ellsworth,
Mias Haiti* E. Ha mar died at tbe home
hy an Indian officer.
of
her
Colonel Colin Mackenzie. Two hundred moved to th* Bayaide mill boarding bouse
brother, Calvert G. Ham or, ram
fifty-*11
coolies a day were working for six last Saturday. Mr. Moore and wits will Tuesday morning. May 23, aged her
m*»
yean*. She had been a cripple all
weeks in clearing the riotous luxuri- have charge of tbe boarding bona* this and bad been
wees*.
seriously ill for ten
»•
John
ance of tropical bcshes and creepers.
She was tbe daughter of the late
season.
and Angela Ham or.
but it was years before the temple was
May 22._
H.
v
entirely uncovered.
LAMOINE.
ATLANTIC.
There will be a dance *1 the town Mil
Carlyle Slocitbridge spent Sunday witb
His Socrst Died With Him.
Hig*
Monday
bis parents, S. G. Stock bridge and wife.
evening. May 29. Music by
One man gave op tils life in tbe
gins’ orchestra.
Mias Abbie Hragdon, of Minturn, spent
aearcb for a new explosive a few years
He was a scientist named ffar- the week-end with her cousin, Beatrice
ago.
Sttumarmnue
tenberger. He bad spent years of bis Gordon.

22._S.

_

ilfe in tbe midst of awful perils in
search of a new explosive. He found
one at last which tbe experiments of
the United States government experts
satisfied them was even more powerful than dynamite.
The government
offered Warteuberger $1,000,000 for bis
invention, provided be could perfect a
method of firing tbe fearful stuff by
means of electricity Instead of a fuse.
While be was engaged in these experiments an explosion Occurred which
killed the unfortunate inventor.—San
Francisco Cbronlcla.

mum

_

j

Food For Thought.
“I listened to your s|ieeeh with the
greatest care." said the constituent to
the congressman.
"Well. 1 think there was food for
thought in it,” sakl the congressman.
"You bet there was! It just made me
think what a fool I bad been to vote
for you.”—Chicago Xewa.

Mias Mabel Staple#, Doris
Torrey and
Lida Smith were in town a lew daya last
week, returning to Southweattiarbor Sun-

day.
Mr*. Elizabeth Bicker, preaident of the
Rebekah aeeembly, was hare to inspect
Harborview Rebekah lodge Friday evening. Tbe decree was conferred on two
candidate*. Miaa Tbelma Robinson sang
“A Perfect Day", after which Mra. Ricker
gave a pleasing address and spoke highly
ol the work done here.
Refreshments
were served alter lodge.

A Head Full
of Ache

many forms of headache,
sick headache is about the
worst ever.
When it once fastens on
you. it lasts a good while, unless yon
know how to get rid of it. Sick headache usually comes from the stomach
or
liver, and you must help these organs before the head can be relieved.
A few doses of “L. F." Atwood's MedMay 22.
&
icine will put your stomach to rights,
regulate the bile, and,act on the bowSEDGWICK.
els.
As soon as good order is seRoy 8. Dority is borne from Boatoo, for I cured, the dizzy feeling and nagging
pain will leave your head, and soon
tbe summer.
you will be as well as ever.
Xo mcdiI. 8. C*adage and family apant
cine
Sunday
is better for sick headache or
in Bneksport.
i biliousness.
Mrs. A. C. Bayard, of
,*
with Mr*.

BargentvUle,

Haory Small,

who la

Mias Constance Holden

has

111.
returned

j
j

Dealalea, of Chicago, made

Mrs.

^ T be Coe nr* ue cottage

1

were baptized io
Sunday morning.
Tbe services were conducted by Kef. Mr.
Hargrove, of Bluebili, and Hr. Mr. Kirn*
ball.*}! Sedgwick.

the cburrb

week.

•inking

Monaghan

school here last

working at
the eardioe factory.

Nell Beed*

Blue bill,

tbi*

Bloehiil.

Florida, where *h*» spent the

borne from
winter.

C. E.

BLt KHILL FALLS.

thi* spring.
May 22.

Tbe more on* judges tbe I«M oat
love*.—Balzac.

|

or

answers

tr

"Because it ia knot.” -Boston TTan

borne

work.

tobacco!

real reason for aX the
it
goodness and satisfaction offers. It is made by
a patented process that removes bite and parch1
You can smoke it tong and hard without a comeback! Prince Afoert has always been sold without

Correct Aniwtf.

“Why isn't a nautical mile tbe
as an ordinary mile?”

from Beal Harbor

a

comes to you with a

P. A.

21_M.

was

of

contentment

flip friendly old jimmy
pipe or a hand roMed
cigarette unless you get on talking-terms

j

Keef

be 110 and never
fed M «KXEgh to
vote, but its certain-sure you’ll not
know the joy and

fill

»

Arthur

I

|

_

Edith Ball baa been

V/OU may live to

m

_

Rosa

_

I

The hammering tegtn*
per*on
s lier, t‘
:--•;■ jsrwm BP and -catir
•even*.
Sherbet
in
were
arranged
game*
f :
I **>»» * --.:n3 out
U**~ un* i
waa told at aereo cent*.
that 1 o-e3 aerlotioly in c.tntng to a
Seven of the teacher* waited oot to
Chinese riiea-er ■» sieer
A pPrwoB
Mine Joaeptune Weaeotfa la North Caamight d."i- off for a few minutes in
lioe. Saturday to hear Mi** Marietta Wta*
a car adaup
but be canid never c*’
cott give a program of reading*, which
near tbr tt.crtec up of tbs ra*eled
waa mocb enjoyed.
sleeve in « Chinese theater
B.
Chioewr
rwastst* «•: the grta**
Ms y22COffiteff 05 IfcOtiE *E Eftachiw <W2tSt «f
WEST SCLUVAN
et^tJhwL. They «r-n*e «m.
a into©
oojfcke rf time* and taomUL Wlsfte
Tbosnat Daley returned trtwe Ber ,iar- a
the? are rfT aawMtfrer Aeieg&SKfli *«# •r- j
bor Stttrtij.
toes irr:'' ariti tocher
wpi'rttei ot !
Arawl Joy aptn; toe week-end at
ei- ■“he*
"V
^e:.r
a few i
ar.ajs. ret urning so lire C. of M M -swday.
rinse* anC £m »■.:• Indaas e-yae a* an
of
New
Goodwin,
i
William
Hampshire, other ksdLs*' if'
TWr*- a aw ir» j
•prat tJw week-end »: lb* boat ot bra tapwin ** -W far* «f a Oat ■*#•*«*
ptr.aU
ar ...*• tba* *• a **2»" Itex tax
Mr*. Harvard Hooper, of Ea* Fan kits,
Whe* t ?t? m: t» sSarw taac the &s
bu returned tom. after rw :ag employed
fet2frf?&S: «f stun >
tr*c4d iMf^ wici
•t the tom ot Joba Sargent
trying tc 'it* a fartSfu x*>-«•- ms*'jam
•erw ftwtf.isiasag etMsagf tbefr <:
Eugene A*a baa gone to Bar Herboe. a raasiy
er*r snan 4 *me» arwin4 m fpomt of th*
wbort at will conduct * bottom, ttx
l«e> vis?' « Hwkca dal stretefeedl #*r« ;
Bred nary Smith in having aeddie scree*
a
fras**Tl» i» the f-ftajearioct. ;
lor hire.
even *bo sgb yeas
«a *** ais finger* j
Mr*. G. F. Hooper tod Mr*. Orlando
gripping *%e !'V»*e.*tW'»rk*. The da on? i
Martin came tram Bangor
Thursday.
leaw berr* mar1 be* across the stags. !
Mr,. Mar.:i) bo* returned to Bangor, but
stops hefty** the im pregnable tanVr
Mrt. Hooper will re one in witu ber designcast* hi* *ag*»e ey* srer ft. draws hi*
ter. Mr*. John Sargent.
long rworj and rips it asunder with
M*y
one fell ‘row, the property man hold
ing the swaying corner. while the here
GREEN LAKE.
inarches through to victory.
The in
Mr*. M. E. Lord, ot ElUwortb. »pent
trepkj he*~> stops to explain to hi* «ub
tbe week-end at ber cottage.
ordinate* how be was able to aean
Jons Howard bu moved bu tamily to plteh the 'Vat, while the property man
drags the* ramixirt* into the wing* ami
North ElUwortb.
l**gins p!ruing them up for the attack
Mr*. A. B. Lent, who bu tpent tbe winin the nelt act.
ter in MuaKbiuetu, bu opened ber pUce
In a Cft ne*e play there are no girl*
tor t be Bummer
their part* being taken by boys, sjtesk
Mtea Maud Davenport bu gone to tbe
ing In a high, quavering voice as II
East Maine general boupital at Bangor to
so met Lim
were too tight.
When ui
receive treatment lor ber eye*.
actor wai ts to show that he is old hi
Mra. Henry Heteb captured two floe
ties on a f»*ard that omes to his waist
ealmon Sunday, one weighing aix pound*,
The bear.4 work* o£T to one corner uv*.
tbe ok ber three.
bangs gitally by one string. I»ut tin
Mis* Eea Eider, ol Bangor, who tor the
audien«*e doesn't worry about that
bu
bean
in
ill
bu
health,
year
pest
They knov that be is an old man lie
opened ber camp lor tbe summer. Her cause he *a* a beard.
w,»b
ber
a
friend*
tpeedy
recovery.
many
1 was constantly alert to figure out
what kind of show it was.
a
When 1
May 22.
first got ‘here and saw the constant
WALTHAM.
change of costume I thought that it
Howard Alley, ot Eden, is working lor must oe ft musical comedy, but aftei
stadymj! H more closely I saw that it
Aldeo Hastem.
was a fffte.
When they began to kil
Mr*. Arrill Jordan bu returned from a
people I (-une t*» the conclusion that it
visit in Brewer end ElUwortb.
was an tf*retta.
Later. when tlie hen
Wendell Fettingill and Mandal Kemp
found hi# wife In another man's arms
were in Bangor several day* recently.
I decided that it was a problem play.
Walter Colby, who is employed at |MoThe m#r t important person in a Chi
rang** range. Ellawortb, spent Sunday
ne*e sbo jr Is the property mau. Along
wile.
and
with bu parent*. Asa Colby
side him lie lead sinks into inslgnifi
Evelyn PeUingill. who b*» been at borne canoe. Ge has charge of the show
wu
The »ho*" opens when he says sue
several weeks while ber mother
closes w ten he w ants to go out to *
at tbe Eastern Maine general hospital,
tea HUA.
He kee[« hi* proprvtiet
bu returned to W. B Hutioga’.
H.
where they are handy—down stag* hj
May 22.
the pro*, euium arch-right out when
ORLAND.
the audit t e <au lean over and slow
To know what Is eofbliu
touch tbrCi
Frances H Perkins died Saturday evennext ail 'he audience has to do is t<
ing at bis borne here, after a tong illness.
look ovo. and see what the pto)«t;
He was sixty-two years of age, a native of
man is gW>Jug ready.
Penobscot, tbe son of Henry and Droaili
Hour afer hour the play continue*
Perkins, and made bia borne in that town
without so intermission.
Itidetgbi
until a boat twelve years ago, when be
came, and '.he actors seemed to be )us»
1876 be married
moved to Ortaad. In
Georgia Gray, of Penobscot- Besides bia getting i*to the spirit of the jfiay
When I irwioembered that the play hat
wife, be leaves one sister, Mias Estelle
been ruu.i ns for two days I felt sort
Perkins, of Bocksport ; four sons— Lorenzo,
that the Celt five minute* would set
of Philadelphia. Ralph, of booth Paris,
Mic last vsttume. but tbe show stil
Henry and Harold, of Orland, and one
continued
daughter, Inez, of Orland.
I ciunz desperately on. determinal tt
be in at dJe finish when the last hot
AURORA.
feverish k.-'ts was pressed on the up
Eat be!, little son of Mr. and Mrs. Prank
turned lip's, but it didn't end that v'ay
Rowe, ia quite ill.
It ended tohen the leading man c»mt
Miaa Alice Silaby, who baa been visiting
rushing oj* with a cheese cutter tni
her sister, Mrs.
Adalbert
Bridges, at
killed tw«"*-e men in breathless *uc
Brewer, ia borne.
f« maimed and wouiMei
cession.
tboughtfui- crawling to the wing* ti
Miss June E. Mills ha* returned from
die, thus ieving tbe leading man tht
Bangor, where sbe was operated upon for
tenter of (he stage until the envloui
appendicitis at tbe Eastern Maine general
prof>erty «An came up and spitef'illj
hospital.
M.
yanked tbe curtains to.—Homer Ooj
May 22.
in Leslie'*
HANCOCK POINT.
•eventh

smoking I

gj

I was aU tired and tme-ked out
when i rea bed china. so I tinnight t
t» > Cfcinoaa the
myself. "HI just
a ter and spend a ijalet esenstig. I won't
understand anything. so I can doe oS
want to and e»a» ••ut aa rewtc-n
freshed aa a sprig of ceiery.”
Tin- ;
“Whit tittm d
beginT I
asked aa the gro de lei the way to tb*
galiery. for in a Chinese theater tb*
farther away y «i are the more aria
No CMnm of carte would
tocratic.
lie caught in orchestra A.
"It hare begin.” be answered
II 'W ••wail that be?” I demanded
for it was grill a few min al es at &
It ran two
"It tetfn yesterday.
[ik»ee days. It No. 1 ;4ay
tbr
Ai l so ! found out. The
it last*.
A Chinaman
play the
doesn't thi'-.t be is grtjlng he* in-cry >
worth unl-es* the play lasts a cobpk
Me of them oaotictJe a
of days.
week.
They oonshJer a play that last*
only a night a curtain raiser and tag tt
on to a real r*U>T Just to try tt out.
A the
The Chinese bets- > ta n» Jse

Dewr-wx H&rraon. who few* charge of tbe
«kAu« it Ku-turdioo hail. Four of Ibt
vtodent* *h' are expert watt re-wee a rave

M

Mary Parker
U«t

fiv*

For

Man

|^l;ng|

IgjT

It B*yt« WKoo t"« Curtain c *«* mac
Continue* Lnt,i th« Last Scan* End*

Phosphate

Cay ervftsag.

ed
HI
in
TO
*■

START TO FINISH

tb*

No Alum—No

P. A. pot* new joy
into tk* »port oi

Cos tune and Strut

There

hut

are
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